The Gospel of Gamaliel
Or the Lament of the Virgin and the Martyrdom of Pilate
LAMENT OF THE VIRGIN
In the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, we will write a discourse composed by
Cyriacus, 1 bishop of the town of Bahnasa, 2 on the merits of the pure Virgin our Lady 3Mary, and her
affectionate weeping on the day of the crucifixion of our Lord,when on the day of His holy resurrection
she went to the door of the sepulchre of her Son and didnot find His body, because He had risen up
from the dead. May his 4 blessing be with us. Amen.He said :The weeping of Jacob, the head of the
Patriarchs, has been renewed to-day, O my beloved ; whythen should not the Virgin Mary weep over
her Son whom she conceived in virginity ? Whyshould not the Virgin Mary weep over the one for
whom she suffered the pangs of parturition ? xWhy should not the Virgin Mary weep over the one into
whose divine mouth she placed her virginal breast ? Why should not the Virgin weep over the manger,
which^ is in Bethlehem ?Why should not the Virgin weep over her beloved Son whom she carried
during nine months of gestation ? Why should not the Virgin weep over the one whom she brought
forth and suckled ?If Rachel weeps over children whom she has never embraced, why should not the
Virgin weepover the one whom she carried in her arms like all babes ? ' If Rachel weeps over children
for whom she did not run from place to place, why should not the Virgin weep over her child
withwhom she ran from country to country ? If Rachel weeps over children whose tombs she has
notseen, why should not the Virgin weep at the door of her only Son's sepulchre ?The weeping of a
venerable old man" 3 has been renewed to-day for a young, 4 virgin woman.Jacob did not see Joseph
bound by his brothers, but the Virgin saw her Son nailed to the wood of the cross. Jacob did not see
Joseph when his brothers threw him while hungry into the depths of the well, so that he might weep
over him ; but the Virgin saw her Son hanging on the cross in themiddle (of two male- factors), before
all the Jews. Jacob did not see Joseph when his brothers stripped him of his clothes, but the Virgin saw
her Son in a naked state in the middle of Jews devoid of understanding. Jacob did not see Joseph being
sold to Egyptian merchants for thirty denarii, but the Virgin saw her Son when Judas sold Him for
thirty pieces of silver. Jacobwept over a foreign blood and over a robe that was not torn by wild beasts,
but it is over a divine blood smeared on the rock of the Kranion '" that the Virgin is weeping, and over
the foreignrobe which her Son was wearing, since they had divided His garments among themselves.
The brothers of Joseph wept and repented that they had sold their brother, but the Children of Israeldid
not weep when they sold their Lord. 1 The sons of Jacob rejoicedwhen their brother reigned (over
Egypt), but the Jews did not rejoice when their Lord rose upfrom the dead.O pure Virgin, your wailing
over the tomb of your beloved Son is truly sweet and your voice ismelodious in the middle of the
angels, when they brought to you the sad news and said : " OMary, what are you doing sitting, while
your Son is standing before the Governor and is being
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judged and insulted by the High Priest of the Jews ? " O Mary, what are you doing sitting, whileyour
Son is being stripped in the court of His garment dyed (with His blood) ? O daughter of Joiakim, what
are you doing sitting, while your Son is carrying alone a cross in the streets of Jerusalem, and no one
comes near Him ? O dove of Hannah what are you doing sitting, whileyour Son is being crucified in
the place of the Kranion ? O seed of David, why havethey lifted your Son on the cross ?O my pure and
Virgin Lady, your wailing is truly sweet to-day in the house of John, while saying: 2 " Oh, how bitter is
this messenger who came to me to-day ! He is more bitter than themessenger of death who came to Job
and to Jacob Israel. Oh, how cruel is the intelligencer whocame to me to-day, O my Child ! He is more
cruel than the one who announced to Lot the burning of his town. Oh, how painful is the news that
came to me to-day, O my child ! It is more painful than the news concerning the death of the valiant
men of Israel. Oh, how cruel is themessenger who brought me this bad news, O my child ! (This child)
has comfortedme for thirty years, and He never furnished me with an occasion to chide Him and scold
Him.(What adds bitterness) to the news is that the one who brought it to me is Salome ! All mysorrow
has began again !" O my child, I have never been to a Governor, nor have I ever stood before a judge. I
have never seen a robber being killed, nor have I ever gone to the Kranion, nor do I know the place of
theGolgotha. O my child, I have never stood before a man engaged in litigation so that I mightrealise
the false wisdom (that has been applied to your case) ; nor have I ever been present in alaw court, so
that I might realise the injustice that has been done to you. O my child, I am insidethe house of John,
and you are in the house of the High- Priest Annas. O my child, this cruelnews that concerns you has
outweighed the sadness of my orphanhood, and the painfulinformation relating to you has to-day l
deprived me of my joy. The angel announced to me your birth in Nazareth, and I have been
announcedthis cruel news about you in Jerusalem.' Your Annunciation occurred to me in the house of
Joseph, and this bad news was brought to me in the house of John. O my beloved, I was rejoicingin my
heart and saying constantly, ' To-morrow we shall have our passover, accomplish theordinance of the
feast and return to our home ; ' the passover has come to me, O my beloved Son,with weeping and
wailing ! My feast has changed into lamentation and my passover into grief ! "The Virgin uttered this
affectionate wailing " in the house of John when they brought to her thesad news of her Son. Then she
began to look for one of His holy disciples to walk with her, butshe did not find any, because all had
fled and forsaken Him from fear of the Jews. She asked for Peter to accompany her, and she was
informed that from his fear of the High Priest he had deniedher Son, saying, " I do not know Him," and
that he had gone and hidden himself from Him.She asked for James, the brother of the Lord, and she
was informed that he had fled and left Himon the mount where He was seized. She asked for Andrew,
and she was informed that he hadnever come with Him to town at all. She asked for Thomas, and she
was in- formed that he hadthrown down his garments and fled. She asked for the son of Tulmas, 4 and
she was informedthat he was the first of His brethren to flee. She asked for Philip, and she was
informed thatwhen he saw the torches burning, he was terrified and fled. She asked for James, the
brother of John, and she was informed that he never even looked at Him. She asked for Matthew, and
shewas informed that he was afraid of the Jews more than all others, as they had a
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special grudge against him from the time he used to collect taxes fromthem, and he had, therefore, fled
in the darkness of the night. In short she asked for all of them,and she did not find a single one of them
except John who had accompanied Him to the Kranionand the Golgotha.Then the Virgin resumed her
weeping and wailing, because she was not able to find any of theApostles, the disciples of her Son,
except John, and said while weeping :" Woe is me, O my Son and O my beloved, because your brethren
fled and disappeared. O myfather Peter, I was thinking every day that you would not deny your Master.
You have not beengiven gold and silver that you denied Him so quickly. You have not been presented
with a boatand oars, why then did you deny to-day your Master and your Lord ? You have not had the
giftof a son or a daughter (as the price of your denial), O Peter, and you have not had the offer of
exchanging Him for a brother or a friend, why then this spiritless weakness of yours ? You didnot see a
second cross, O Peter, which you believed might be for you, that you were so terrifiedthat you denied
Him. He gave you a tongue of iron, O Peter, and you melted it and spoiled itwithout fire or a smith. He
bestowed grace upon you, 1 O Peter, more than all men, and you didnot bear now a single slap for your
Master. He bestowed on you, O Peter, two eyes the light of which does not fade, and you did not feel
ashamed to deny their light." He confided to you, OPeter, the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, and you
did not suffer a short time (for Him) inthe prison of the High Priest." He made you, O Peter, His deputy
to all the world, and you did not endure a single temptation3 for your Master. He made you, O Peter, a
father to all the world, and you did not act in a brotherly love for a single short hour towards my Son.
He imposed His divine hand on your head, 4 O Peter, and you did not agree b to have a crown of thorns
on your head before you haddenied Him. Even if you say, Peter, that my Son is not your Master but
only your friend, it didnot behoove you to deny Him in this way. If you had to endure, O Peter, all the
tribulationsundergone with us by my father : Joseph, you should have been dragged to Herod with my
Son.'If you had to bear like him the pains of the journey to the country of Egypt, you might not have
been able to endure a single one of them. May the dew of heaven nurture your bones, O myfather
Joseph, the just man, and may the tree of life nourish 3 your soul because you haveendured my
tribulations with me, and have not denied my Son ! O Peter, they have not broughtyou before the
Governor, nor have they placed you before the high tribunal that you denied your Master so
quickly."When the Virgin finished her lamentations over the denial of Peter in the house of John, she
sentfor John, who came and found her weeping. Then both John and the Virgin wept over the
LordJesus. Then John said to the Virgin : " O my mother, do not weep over Peter for his denial of
myMaster, because he has not the same blame attached to him as that which attaches to Judas who
betrayed Him.1 heard what "my Master said at the evening meal and what Peter said to Him, ' Be it far
fromyou, Lord, this shall not be unto you,' 4 but I will give my life for you. And I heard my Lord
andmy Master rebuking him three times saying to him, ' Go ye behind me, Satan, you have become
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an offence to me, for you think not of the things that be of God, but of those things that be of men.'
Now, O my Lady and my mother, do not weep over my father Peter, because his denialwill be (the
symbol of) repentance to sinners, as he gave the lie to his own words andcorroborated the words of his
Master."Then the Virgin gave herself to bitter weeping because she had not seen her Son, and
shereverted again to her painful lamentations in the house of John and said : " I adjure you, O John,to
show me the way to the Kranion. I adjure you, O John, to accompany me to the Golgotha. Ihave never
seen yet a robber being crucified, nor have I stood near a robber when he was being beheaded. 1 I shall
forsake my town and my great freedom, and shall go bare-footed to the placein which my beloved Son
has been crucified like common robbers, because He is alone and notone of His brethren is standing
near Him, and there is not here with you any of your friends whowould say anything about you. O my
child, the sorrow of a mother for her beloved son issomething, and the sorrow of a friend for his friend
is another thing ; the pain of the heart of amother weeping over her beloved son is something, and the
weeping of a friend over his friend is another thing. My sorrow, O my child, is to-day greater than that
of all the world,and of all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and my weeping is more bitter than that of all
who shallgather 2 near me."When John noticed that she was not able to cease her weeping and wailing
and that he on his partwas unable to comfort her, because she was saying : " If I do not see Him I
cannot becomforted," he said to her : " Get up, and I will accompany you to the Kranion, so that you
maysee Him." The Virgin, therefore, went out of the house of John and walked in the streets of
Jerusalem. People who saw the Virgin walking said to one another : " From where is this
wailingwoman ? " And the people of the bazaars said : " We have never seen this woman
buyinganything from this bazaar." Some others said " This is a foreign woman and she walks in
thisstreet as if she did not know it." The people, however, who recognised in John the disciple of
theLord Jesus, said : " This may perhaps be His mother going to see Him on the cross." Some people
said : " This is the wife of Joseph," and some others said : " The news of His conceptionwas brought to
her." Finally, some people said : " Look at her, how 3 beautiful is her face andher weeping," and yet
some others said : " We have not seen another one in this town like her,and her face resembles that of
her Son." In short, every one in the market was saying some-thing about her and how noticeable was
her appearance in the streets of the town. And Salomewas walking behind her, while some other
women covered her with her veil, but she was notobserving anything but only listening to the sorrow of
her heart.When she reached the Golgotha, she noticed a great throng of people in groups of different
tribesand clans looking at (her Son) on the Cross. People of various nationalities, 1 from all districtshad
assembled in Jerusalem in that holy month for the immolation of the lamb : Amgazites,'Balakites, 3
Moabites, Kabarites, 4 and Ishmaelites. All these were pressing in groups againstone another for the
great and wonderful sight. Some people were saying : " They condemnedthis one to-day with
injustice," and some others were saying : " They have emptied their wrathon Him." Some were saying:
'They were seeking the death of this one for many years," and someothers were saying : " They have
killed a brave man to-day." Some were saying : "If there was justice in this town, they would never
have been able to kill this one," and yet some others weresaying : "This is the one for whom the
Emperor sent in order to make Him a King
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over all Judaea, and that is why Herod ordered His death." Some people cursed Herod because of Him,
saying : " The one who took his brother's wife while he was still alive and rendered him a poor and a
wretched man, has also killed this one without pity."
As to the Virgin she inclined her face towards the earth on account of herweeping and humility, and she
was not able to see her Son quickly because ofher painful weeping and the thronging of the great
multitudes of people. Shesaid, therefore, to John : " Where is my beloved Son so that I may see Him
;the pressing of these numerous
people against one another does not allow me to see Him."And John said to her : " Lift your head
towards the western side of these people, and you will seeHim extended on the cross." And the Virgin
looked towards all those multitudes of people, andshe saw Him. She did not cease to wade with John
through the multitudes until she came andstood at His right, and looked at Him in His sufferings.When
God saw His mother He looked towards John and said to him : " O man, this is your mother," and then
He said to His mother : " O mother, this is your son." ] And John held theVirgin's hand in order to take
her to his house, but the Virgin, his mother, said : "O John, let meweep" over Him, as He has no brother
and no sister, and do not deprive me of Him. O my Son,would that I had with you a crown of thorns on
my head, and would that I could make it as painful as yours. If the penalty of all the robbers is
crucifixion, why have they not stripped you of your garments, Judas, since you are a thief and stole
from the bag ? 3 O John, look at mywretchedness to-day in the middle of these multitudes. Look at my
lowliness and at the pains of my heart. Let me look at His face to my satisfaction. Let me look at His
sufferings to mysatisfaction, as I have never seen Him in such a state before, except to-day. Let me
weep over Him, because my sufferings are to-day greater than His sufferings. The lying-place of all the
paupers is the dung-heap, let me then look at Him to my satisfaction, because 1 am an orphanwithout
father, without mother, and without relatives." 4 This is the wailing indulged in by theVirgin while she
was at the right side of her Son. She was in a state of confusion owing to theintensity of her pain, and
because of the greatness of her sorrow she did not notice the greatmultitudes that were present. She was
only bent on weeping. Now there were present thereJoanna, wife of Chuza, Mary Magdalene and
Salome, and these got hold of the Lady (Mary) andlifted her up. Her wailing was truly sweet while she
was surrounded by pure women, who wereweeping with her because of the sweetness of her words.
Other Jewish women whoheard her weeping scoffed at her saying : " Our vengeance has come to-day
on you and on your Son, because it is through you that our wombs have become childless from the year
in which you brought Him forth." 1The heads of the Jews spoke then with the soldiers of Herod and
hardened their hearts to kill(Jesus). They had informed Herod that Pilate with a great number of people
loved Jesus, and theyhad added : " We fear that in going to crucify Him, those people might raise
against us andsnatch Him from our hands on the advice of Pilate. Give us, therefore, order and power
to crucifyHim." : And they had given him much money, and he had given them the power required
andsent his soldiers to them. This is the reason why Pilate did not go out with him that day ; hefeared
an armed conflict between him and the Jews. Indeed Pilate and his wife loved (Jesus)like their own
soul, and the flogging that he had ordered for Him was done in order to satisfy thewicked Jews, and so
to save Him from death. Had he known that they would crucify Him, if hewere to die with his wife and
his sons, he would not have laid hands on Him at all. The Jews had
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lied to Pilate saying : " If you only chastise this rebel for us, and if he ceases to heal people onthe
Sabbath day, we will release Him." It is under this false pretext that Pilate had ordered Him 3to be
flagellated.The above conspiracy took place before the Virgin stood at the right side of Her Son and
Johnwished to take her to his house. She then rose weeping and lamenting and returned to
town,saying : " I leave you in peace, 4 O my child, you and the cross upon which you have been
liftedup. I salute a your face full of grace, which they have insulted and at which they have railed.
Isalute your nudity, O King, who is in the middle of robbers. I salute your royal garment,O my child,
which is in the hands of your enemies. I salute you, O my beloved, with the crownof thorns which is
overshadowing you." The Virgin was saying all this while she was being takenweeping to the house of
John. There she did not cease to weep, nor did she give slumber to her eyelids, 1 but she kept weeping
and wailing. After (John) had placed her in the house he did notneglect to go to the Kranion and
witness till the end all the sufferings of his Master.When the body 2 had ceased to function, He gave up
the ghost. Then all the town shook from thegreat earthquake that occurred in the earth and the signs
that took place in heaven. When theVirgin noticed that the earth quaked and that darkness spread over
all the town, she said : " Thisis a sign that my Son has died." While she was saying this, lo, John came
weeping. And theVirgin said to him: "Is it not true that my Son died 3 on the cross?" And heinclined his
head and said, " Yes, He died."How great were the weeping and the lamentations of the Virgin at that
hour ! 4 With intense pains of the heart she wept and said : " Woe is me, O my child, because of this
dreadful deathwhich you have incurred. I did not find a Governor to inquire into the injustice done to
me, nor a judge to gauge the pains of my heart. O Governor, if you had judged with justice according to
thelaw, the Son of the King would not have been killed while hungry and thirsty. O High Priest, if you
had judged with justice, Judas would have been worthy of crucifixion 5 instead of my Son.If you had
pondered over your decision, O Governor, you would not have crucified my Son inHis nudity. 6 If you
had judged with equity, O High Priest, you would not have released a robber from death, and killed the
Prince. If you had judged with equity, O Governor, you would nothave killed a valiant man while war 7
is looking you in the face. If you had judgedwith equity, O High Priest, you would not have uttered
insulting words to your Master." I hear that at a time when people are at war, if it happens that they
capture the son of the King,they take great care of him and do not kill him, but send him to his father as
an honour, whythen, O High Priest, when you asked (my Son) the truth and He told it to you, you hated
Him ? lYou preferred a lie and put your trust on it. You asked for truth, do you not know then that
theone who is standing before you is truthful, nay truth and life ? " Truly, O Virgin, O holy Mary,you
have met with injustice in the town of Jerusalem more than many of your generation, because they
attacked the great one who was in it, and delivered Him to the judgment of death.After all this, the
Christ was still hanging on the cross, and many confessed saying: "This manwho performed all these
deeds is the Son of God." : All the people who believed wept while Hewas on the cross. Then Pilate
summoned the centurion who was sent by Herod in order to crucify(Jesus), and he ushered him into his
house and said to him : " Have you seen, O my brother, what
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the Jews and Herod did to this just Man, and how they killed Him with such an injustice that allthis
happened on the earth ? I tell you, O my brother, that all this evil is not by my will but on theadvice of
Herod. I wished to release Him and save Him from death, but when I noticed that thiswas against the
wish of Herod, 1 delivered Him to the Jews for crucifixion. See now, whatransom shall we give to God
for His Son whom we have killed ? " Then the centuriontogether with the owner of the spear and Pilate
began to weep bitterly saying : " May His blood be on Herod and on the High Priest ! "Then Pilate
summoned the High Priests Annas and Caiaphas before the public and said to them :" O haters of
bodies 4 and drinkers of blood unjustly shed, see now what happened as a con-sequence of the death of
Jesus of Nazareth on the cross. May His blood be on you and on your children ! " And they struck at
their chests and at their faces saying : " May the blood of thiserring man be on us and on our children a
for a thousand generations ! " AndPilate said, " What ! even now after all the signs that He showed in
heaven and earth, you are notawestruck and amazed like all the people ? " And they said : " We are not
afraid because we havefulfilled the law."And Pilate said : " O High Priest, if you have fulfilled the law,
why are your clothes rent ? Thelaw says that if a High Priest rends his clothes, he falls from office."
And he answered : " I rentmy clothes 1 because He blasphemed against the Most High God and against
the law." AndPilate said to him : "I order you not to enter the temple 2 another time like a High Priest
but likea rebel. And if anyone tells me that you have gone to the temple I will cut off your head."
Andthe High Priest said to him : " Which Governor among your predecessors has in the precedingtime
interdicted a High Priest, and has enjoyed a long term of office ? " He said this because hewas under
the jurisdiction of Herod.And Pilate said to him : " Are not then the signs that have so far occurred
sufficient for you, asthey are for all the people ? " And the High Priest said to Pilate : " You are a young
shoot in thistown, and you do not know the meaning and the portent of these signs. This month is
Barmudah4 and in it the revolution of the sun and the moon takes place. At this time the sorcerers give
tothe moon the colour of blood and detract the ray of the sun by their spells. They do it in order toexact
work from the husbandman 5 and to prognosti- cate concerning the fruits, the crops, thewines and the
oils." This is what the High Priest lied and said.Then Pilate rose from his chair and scourged him with a
rough whip ; he plucked also the hair of his beard, and tormented him and said : " You wish to bring the
wrath (of God) on the earth onaccount of your hatred for Jesus." Then the centurion and the soldier said
: " You prefer death tolife." After having chastised him on the recommendation of Pilate, they sent him
to prison on theadvice of the centurion, until such time as they would send him to the Emperor.After
this Pilate conferred with the centurion and said : " Is His body going to hang on thecross ? " And the
centurion said to Pilate : " The power is in your hands, O Governor." AndPilate said to him : " Do you
wish that we should take Him down from the cross and confide Himto a reliable man for three days, in
order that per- chance He may rise as He Himself raised many people from the dead ? " When Pilate
uttered these words the heads of the Jews shouted suddenly
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and said : " It is against the law to deliver a dead man to any one. The grave is the resting-placeof the
dead."After this Joseph, who is from Arimathea, came to Pilate and asked permission to take down the
body of Jesus Christ from the cross. And Pilate was pleased and he ordered it to be given to him ;and
the Jews walked behind him with the guards. Joseph, then, took it down from the cross and buried it in
conjunction with Nicodemus. The Jews, however, had an argument with him becausethey did not wish
to bring down His body from the cross, but to leave it on the wood like that of all other robbers,
because Jesus had made : mention of His resurrection. After they had shroudedHim well in perfume,
myrrh, and new linen wrappings, which had not been used for another man at all, they laid Him in a
new tomb in which no other body had ever been laid, because itwas newly made for Joseph himself, the
owner of the garden. They then fastened Him well " tillthe third day.When the body of Jesus was
placed in the sepulchre the Jews went to Pilate and said : " Youknow that it is the Sabbath ; " and they
asked for four witnesses for His tomb, two from thesoldiers of Herod, and two from the soldiers of the
centurion. They confided the tomb to themand ordered them to guard it till the third day. And the
centurion remained in Jerusalem till thethird day in order to see the miracle ; and he said : "If Jesus
rises from the dead, I shallhave no further need of the power of Herod." After all this John went in
haste to the Virgin andsaid to her : ' They have laid my Master in a good new tomb, and have shrouded
Him with newwrappings, good perfume, and myrrh of a high quality. And the Virgin enquired : " Who
was theone who did this good thing to my beloved Son ? " And he informed her 3 that it wasJoseph and
Nicodemus, the venerable chiefs.And the Virgin did not cease her weeping and wailing, and said : " If
they have placed my beloved Son under the tree of life, I shall not be comforted unless I see Him. If
they have placedthe robe of Solomon over the body of my Son, I shall not be comforted unless I see
His tomb. If they have poured the perfume of Aaron over the body of my Son, I cannot be comforted
unless Isee His burial-place. If they have laid my Son in the graves of the prophets, I shall not
becomforted unless I see Him. If the grave in which my Son is lying is that of Elisha, I shall not
becomforted unless I see Him. If the place in which they have placed my son is Paradise itself, Ishall
not be comforted unless I see Him. May the dew of Heaven nurture you, O my father Joseph, and may
the firmament nourish you, 1 O Nicode- mus, for the little good work you did tomy Son on the cross !'
Would that I had been weeping under your cross, O my Son ! Even if I could not find your body, O my
beloved, I would have grasped your blood, because although Jacob did not find the blood of Joseph, he
wept over the blood of another. Woe is me, O my be- loved Son, because Ihave not seen your body and
your blood. 2 If I had found your blood, O my Child, I would have purified my garment with it, and if I
had found your garment, it would have been as agarment of Joseph 3 to me. The blood over which
Jacob wept was a foreign blood, and that over which I weep is flowing from the side of my Son. If they
have not broken your bones, O my Son,as it is written in their law, so that (the malefactors) might be
delivered from their pain, they have pushed the spear-head into your divine side.
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" No evil deed was left, O my beloved, which they did not do to you before they crucified you,and no
injustice was left, O my beloved, which they did not do to you. Woe is me, O my belovedSon, my reins
are bursting inside me. I never saw a physician healing people like you, O my beloved Son, and in spite
of that they struck 4 you. You have been a physician to their diseaseswhich you cured, and in spite of
that they nailed you to the wood of the cross. You have beena physician, O my Child, 5 to their men
born blind, and you gave them their sight, 1 and in spiteof that the unbelieving Jews did not feel
ashamed to insult you. You have been a physician, Omy Son, and you drove out their demons from
them, and in spite of that they did not honour you but said, ' You drive them out by Beel-Zebul.' " You
have been a physician, O my Son, and youcured them from haemor- rhage, and in spite of that they did
not feel ashamed of you, but they pierced you in your side, O my beloved, with a spear-head. I adjure
you, O John, to come withme to the tomb of my Son. I implore you, O John, to accompany me to my
only Son so that Imay pay a visit to His cross. 3 I know, O John, that I am putting you to much trouble
with thesorrow of my heart, but have patience with me and you will receive much blessing from my
beloved Son."The Virgin uttered these and similar words in her lamentations and said : 5 " O John, if 1
do notsee His tomb I shall not be comforted in my sorrow." And John used to comfort her saying :
"Cease your weeping because they have buried Him with perfume, incense, andnew wrappings, near a
garden." The Virgin, however, wept, saying : " If the ark of Noah werethe place of the burial of my
Son, I shall not be comforted unless I see Him and weep over Him."And John said to her : "How can
you go while four soldiers from the soldiers of the Governor arelying on the sepulchre ? " And the
Virgin remained in this weeping and wailing over her Son inthe day of His crucifixion, the Sabbath day,
to the morning of Sunday.As to the soldiers whom the Governor had detailed to guard the tomb, the
heads of the Jews hadentered with them into a conspiracy unknown to the Governor and the Centurion,
to the effectthat if the erring one were perchance to rise they should inform them of the fact before
theGovernor. For this and for their not disclosing this conspiracy to Pilate they were promised
muchmoney and silver. The Jews held this conspiracy with the soldiers before the latter went toguard
the tomb.When, however (Jesus) rose and many signs took place at His resurrection, the soldiers
werefrightened and terrified, and became like dead men. They entered the town early in the
morningand remembering the deceitful words of the Jews they went to them while it was still dark
beforethey went to the Governor and apprised them of the fact that Jesus of Nazareth * had risen
fromthe dead as He had predicted. The Jews went then in haste and related to the High Priest thewords
of the soldiers to the effect that Jesus had risen from the dead ; and they shouted saying : "Woe to the
Jews and to their lives, because this day has more evil in it for them than the day inwhich He was
crucified. What shall we do if the Governor and the centurion hear that He rosefrom the dead. We shall
all fall into his hands. But let us see first what really took place." Andthey went to the tomb while it
was still early in the morning, and did not find the body of Jesus init. Then they tore their garments,
gave silver to the four soldiers apart from His garments andsaid : " Will He appear to everybody ? " In
short every one of them (in their confusion) saidsomething.
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2 As to the Virgin she did not neglect to go to the tomb early on Sunday morning. MaryMagdalene had,
however, preceded her to the sepulchre 3 and noticed that the stone had beenrolled away from it. And
the Virgin said : "This is a sign that occurred in the caseof my Son, and it perplexes me ; Who rolled
away this stone from the door of the sepulchre ? "The Virgin looked then in the four directions of the
tomb, and did not find in it the body of her Son, and she sat down and reverted to her wailing and
lamentation and said : " Woe is me, O my beloved Son, who is it that carried your body and added to
the sorrow of my heart ? I have not been at all to the tomb of my father nor to that of my mother ; when
my father died I was ayoung girl in the temple. Nor have I ever been to the grave of my father Joseph 4
who endured somany 5 troubles with you, O my Son. This day that I came to your tomb, O my Son, in
order to inform myself concerning your body, another sorrow has been added to my sorrow. This
daythat I came to your tomb, O my Child, I met with a bitter disappointment, as I did not find your
body in it, O my Son. 1 On the Golgotha they did not permit me to satisfy my desire for lookingat you
to my satisfaction, and to-day they did not allow me to satisfy my desire for looking atyour body in the
grave to my heart's desire. On the day of your birth, in Bethlehem, O my beloved Son, when your star
shone, Herod did not glorify you, and on the day of your crucifixion, O my Son, when the sun suffered
eclipse, the Jews ' did not believe in you." On the day I brought you forth in Bethlehem, O my Son,
your angels surrounded you in order to glorify you, and on the day of your resurrection, O my beloved
Son, your brethren forsook you. On the day I brought you forth in Bethlehem, O my beloved Son, the
shepherds came atday-break and worshipped you, and on the day of your death, O my beloved Son, I
came to your tomb and did not find your body in it. On the day I brought you forth in Bethlehem, O my
Son,the Magi came to you with their offerings, and on the day of your crucifixion, O my Son, 4
awicked robber insulted you. The day of your birth in Bethlehem, O my Son, the animals praisedit, and
on the day of your crucifixion, O my beloved, I met with pain and sorrow. On the day of your birth in
Bethlehem, O my beloved Son, Joseph served you, and on the day of your crucifixion, O my beloved,
the same Joseph, my father, died. 6 " Woe is me, O my beloved, thereis no sorrow like my sorrow, nor
is there any pain like the pain of a mother looking at her son onthe wood of the cross. O my Son, I went
to the Golgotha and did not see your body on the woodof the cross ; ' and I came to the door of your
tomb asking for you, and you did not answer me.Woe is me, O my beloved Son, my sorrow is twofold
to-day, because I did not see your body onthe wood so that I might weep over it,' and because I did not
find it in the tomb so that I mightworship it. I adjure the four soldiers who keep watch over your tomb
and your body todeliver your body if perchance they have removed it through bribery. 1 I implore
Joseph andweep before Nicodemus to reassure me concern- ing your body since they took it on their
ownresponsibility from Pilate and laid it in this tomb. I have never seen Joseph nor do I know
Nicodemus, but on account of the intensity of my pain I let my heart go to them."This is what the
Virgin said over the tomb of her Son. She was perplexed in her soul from her fear of the Jews and from
the fact that she did not find the body of her Son in the tomb. Whileshe was think- ing deeply 2 a
sudden light shone and an exquisite perfume was perceivedfrom the right side of the tomb, as if wafted
from an incense tree. 3 The Virgin looked towardsthe direction of the scent and saw the good God
standing, clad in a heavenly robe and His facegreatly suffused with joy. And He said to her : " O
woman, what makes you burst into this
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affectionate wailing at this empty tomb which contains no body ? " And she replied : "It is mysorrow ;
and this sorrow, O my Lord, arises from the fact that I did not find the body of my Son,so that I might
weep over it and be somewhat comforted." And Jesus said to her : " If you werenot satisfied in weeping
and wailing throughout all this length of time, had you found the body of your Son in the tomb you
would have never ceased your lamentation." And she replied : " O mylord, if I had found it I would
have been somewhat comforted by it."'And he said to her : " O woman, if you had seen your Son dead,
you would have had no comfortin looking at His side pierced with a spear, at His hands and feet
wounded by the driving of nailsin them, and at His body smeared with blood. Now, O woman, comfort
yourself, because it wasmore advantageous for you not to have seen Him dead and wept all the more
over Him. Whatcomfort did you derive when you saw Him alive on the cross, and dead with wrappings
roundHim ? Truly, O woman, you have had much courage in your soul in coming to this place, while
itis still dark and while all this great disturbance reigns in the town. The guards went fromhere and are
now conspiring with the Jews in lying terms concerning your Son. Does the tomb,in which the body of
your Son was laid belong to the Jews ? l No, O woman, I know the mancalled Joseph, and this garden
belongs to him."And the Virgin said to him : " O my lord, you know everything that happened to my
Son, and thelove which they showed to Him in laying Him in this tomb. I could not bear to stay in the
houseof John any longer, but I came to enquire after Him. Now, O my lord, since 2 you are the owner
of the garden and the beauty of your dresses 3 and the sweet words with which you haveanswered me
testify to this if there is pity in your heart for me show it to me now, because I have no other child.
Disclose to me His secret and what they did with His body since Idid not find it in His tomb. Have the
Jews carried it away because of their hatred for theGovernor concerning it ? And also, O my lord, if it
is hidden in your garden and you know whotook it there, have pity on me and show me its place so that
I may just see it. By your life, O my brother, I have never seen this place except to-day."And Jesus said
to her : " O Mary, you have wept sufficiently. The living one 4 is the one who isspeaking to you ; the
one who was crucified is now standing near you ; the one whom you areseeking is the one who is
comforting you ; the one for whom you are asking is the one who isclad in this heavenly robe ; the one
whose tomb you are wishing to see is the one who smashedthe doors of brass. 5 O Mary, recognise my
glory ; lo I am comforting you with the words of life, be not ashamed therefore, nor afraid. Look at my
face, O my mother, and you will recogniseme. It is I who raised Lazarus in Bethany. It is I Jesus who is
resurrection and life. It is I Jesuswhose blood flowed on the rock in the Kranion. It is I Jesus who is
comforting you in your sorrow. It is I Jesus over whom you are weeping, who is now comforting you at
the beginning of His resurrec- tion. No one took away my body, O my mother, but I rose according to
the will of my Father. You came to-day to the tomb, O my mother, and I took up out of Hades all those
whowere fettered in it, and saved those who had fallen into sin."When the Virgin heard this she
received strength and comfort 1 and ceased her weeping andanxiety. She lifted up her eyes from the
ground, filled her sight from Him, saw Him in the graceof His divinity and said : " You have truly risen,
O my Son and my Lord ! You have truly risen !" And she bent over Him and embraced Him. And He
said to her : " Enough, O mother, of the
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oy which I granted you through my resurrection. Look now at the spoliation of Hades, O mymother,
and see how glad and joyful its inmates are. I shall present them as an offering to myFather before I
take them to Paradise." ''And the Virgin looked round Him and saw the multitudes which He had taken
up from Hades,clad in white robes. She was amazed at them, and Jesus said to her : " Go in haste and
announcemy resurrection from the dead to my brethren. Go in haste, O my mother, leave this place and
donot stand at the right side of my tomb, because a company of the Jews will come with Pilate tofind
out what took place, and see if 1 4 would raise the dead, and give sight to the blind andmotion to the
lame."After the Lord Jesus said this to His mother He disappeared from her sight. She then left thetomb
with haste and went and told the Apostles and the women that the Lord had risen from thedead, 5 and
they also came to see what had happened. The news spread then in all the town thatJesus of Nazareth
rose from the dead as He had said, and that He told His mother : "I will recedeyou to Jerusalem, you
will all see me and I will bless you there." 'As to the High Priests and the Jews, they went in the
morning to Pilate, the Governor, as if theyhad heard nothing, and said to him : " O our lord Governor,
error has increased and scandalshave multiplied to-day at the sepulchre. Summon the soldiers, one by
one, so that they may relateHis story to us, before any of us goes there." And Pilate said to them " I
heard that He rose fromthe dead. I believe what I saw in a vision that Jesus rose this day from the dead.
By the life of theEmperor and by the law of Moses I do not lie when I say that I saw Him last night
while I waslying in my bed, and was grieved at the fact that I had laid hands on Him, and thought that
perchance He may be the Son of God on account of the signs that appeared in heaven when Hedied on
the cross. I saw Him standing and shining more than the sun. All the town, except thegathering-place of
the Jews, shone with His light more than the light of the sun. And Hesaid to me : ' O Pilate, why are
you weeping because you ordered Jesus to beflogged ? What is written about Him has been fulfilled.
Return to me, and 1 will forgive you. Iam Jesus who died on the cross. I am Jesus who rose to-day l
from the dead. This light whichyou see to- day is the glory of my resurrection which has enlightened all
the worldwith joy. Look well, O Pilate, and see that this sign which shines on the inhabited earth is
moreluminous than the light of the sun and is to convince you that I rose from the dead. Hasten to
mytomb and you will see the wrappings lying in it guarded by angels. Kiss them and worship
them.Fight for my resurrection and you will witness many miracles to-day at the sepulchre : the
lameshall walk, the blind shall see, and the dead shall rise by my power." O Pilate, you will shinein the
light of my resurrection, which the Jews will deny.' "When Pilate uttered these words in his house the
Jews raised their voices and said : " O our lord,the emir, 3 it is not necessary to relate all this to the
people, as it is nothing but a dream. The lawsays, ' At the mouth of two or three witnesses every word is
established ' ; 4 instead of threewitnesses, lo there are four who guarded the tomb. If these tell you that
He rose, their words aretrue, and if they do not do so, we shall have nothing to do with dreams."
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Then Pilate summoned the four soldiers and said to them : " What happened to-day at thesepulchre ? "
And they divided curse among themselves and lied and said that He did not rise butwas carried away.
And Pilate ordered that they should be separated from one another indifferent places. The first one was
then ushered in, and Pilate said to him : " Tell me the truthwho carried away the body of Jesus ? " And
he answered : " Peter and John." And the Governor ordered him to be removed to a place by himself.
Then he summoned the second one and said tohim : "I know that you do not speak but the truth, tell me
which of the apostles carried away the body of Jesus from the tomb ? " And he answered : " The eleven
apostles came with Hisdisciples z and carried Him away by stealth." And Pilate ordered that this one
also should beremoved to a place by himself. He then summoned the third one and said to him : "I
value your testimony more than that of all the others, tell me who carried away the body of Jesus from
thesepulchre ? " And he answered : " Joseph and Nicodemus." 2Pilate then called the fourth one and
said to him : " You are the head of these soldiers and Iconfided them to you. Disclose to me now all
what took place, and how they removed the bodyof Jesus from the tomb while you were guarding it."
And he answered : " O our Lord the emir,we were asleep and we do not know who carried it away.
When we woke up we looked for it andfound it below the water which is in the garden, and we said
that they did this, out of fear."Then Pilate said to the Jews and to the centurion : " Are these words
consistent ? Are they notsustained by lies ? " And he ordered that the soldiers should be kept under
guard until he hadgone himself to the tomb. Then he arose with the high priests and the heads of the
soldiers 3 andwent to the tomb. They found the wrappings lying in the tomb 4 without the body. 5 And
Pilatesaid : " O men who hate their own life, if they had taken away the body would they not havetaken
the wrappings with it ? " And (the Jews) answered : " See, these wrappings do not belongto Him, but to
some one else." And Pilate recalled the words of Jesus to him thatgreat miracles will take place in the
sepulchre, and he hastened and entered into it, and took thewrappings, that is to say the pieces of linen
with which Jesus was shrouded, wept over them andembraced them with joy.Then he looked at the
centurion who was standing at the entrance of the tomb, and who was withone eye only as his other eye
had been put out in a war, and a considerable time had elapsedwithout him having seen anything with it
Pilate then conceived the idea, through the greatness of his faith, that these wrappings will give light to
the centurion's eye and with this thought he presented the wrappings to him and said : " O my brother,
do you not perceive the exquisite-ness of the odour of these wrappings and see as if they were sprinkled
with perfume andincense ? "And the Jews said : " O Pilate, you know that Joseph placed on Him much
perfume and incense,and that they shrouded Him with myrrh and sweet spices of aloe, and this sweet
scent comesfrom them." And Pilate said to them : " If they placed perfumes on the wrappings only, why
is allthis tomb perfumed with musk and sweet spices of high value and exquisite odour ? " And
theyanswered : " The scent that you are smelling is the odour of the flowers of the gardens, wafted by
the winds."' And Pilate replied to them : "You have trodden on the path of perdition for yourselves,
have walked in it and fallen in a place from which you will have no deliverance for
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ever." And they said to him : " Nothing is due to you from us, and you had no right to come tothe tomb
of this man. You are the Governor of the City 3 and not of this tomb. Lo, the HighPriests and the heads
of the Jews are cognisant of the affair, and it does not behove you to fightthe Jews for the sake of a
dead man."And Pilate said to the centurion : " O brother, do you not notice the bitterness of the hatred
thatthe Jews have for the Lord Jesus ? We have acted according to their desires and have crucifiedHim,
and all the world was on the brink of ruin and destruction on account of their injustice.They want us
now to stumble on their sin and aver that He has not risen from the dead, in order that His wrath may
come back on us 1 another time and destroy us completely.' Pilate utteredthese words to the centurion
while holding the wrap-pings with his hands and embracing them.Then he said : " I believe that the
body which has been wrapped in you rose from the dead."And the centurion also had faith like Pilate,
and seizing the wrappings he embraced them, andwhen they touched his face he immediately saw with
the blind eye as before, as if Jesus had laidHis hand on it as He had done with the man who was born
blind.How great was the spectacle of the multitudes who had also gone to the tomb ! They were fromall
countries, and they had come to Jerusalem for the Passover, and seen (Jesus) on the cross onthe day of
the crucifixion. When they had heard that Pilate had gone to the sepulchre to seewhether Jesus had
risen, they also had come with the expectation that He might rise and appear to them like Lazarus. This
is the reason why great multitudes had come to the tomb of Jesus in order to see Him. And they beheld
the great miracles and how the centurion saw, andwere amazed at what (Jesus) had done.And Pilate
said to the centurion : " O my brother, observe the miracles of Jesus in His tomb apartfrom the miracles
that took place at His death on the cross." And the centurion tore up his clothesin order the better to
show his joy and the favour 2 which he had received, and said : " The power of Jesus has been made
manifest. He is truly God and Son of God, and I have believed inHim. My faith has increased from the
fact that He being God rose from the dead. I shall not servea king any more, but solely my God
Jesus." : And he threw away his sword and gave up hismilitary career. 4 While the wrappings were
twisted round his hands he ran to this place and that place and embraced them. And Pilate was greatly
amazed and glorified God.And the Jews said to the centurion : " You are a stranger, and you do not
know the deeds done byJesus through Beel-Zebul. 6What He did in His life He is now doing at His
death." And they added : "When a sorcerer dies,the Genii 1 do other deeds in his grave and they
deceive many people through them. These deedsare indeed those of sorcerers and conjurers." And
Pilate said to them : " We have never heardthat sorcerers and conjurers performed such miracles. Since
you are heaping 2 lies out of your own mind on the life of the Lord, His wrath will come on you." And
they said : " We deliver our souls to judgment, may His blood be on 3 us and our children for ever and
ever." And Pilate saidto the centurion : " O my brother, do not exchange cheaply the great gift which
you havereceived for the lie of the hatred of the Jews."
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Then Pilate turned to the Jews and said to them : " Where is the dead man who, you said, wasJesus ? It
is perchance He."And the Jews preceded Pilate and the centurion to the well which was in the garden,
and it was adeep well. And I Gamaliel was following with the crowd. And they went down to the
bottom of the well, and found in it the dead man shrouded and laid in a separate place. And the
Jewsshouted : " Here is the Nazarene sorcerer who gave us so much trouble ! You say that He rose,and
He is at the bottom of the well ! " And Pilate ordered them to draw him up, and summonedJoseph and
Nicodemus and said to them : " Are these the wrappings with which you shroudedthe body of Jesus ? "
And they answered : " The wrappings which you are holding in your handsare those of Jesus. As to this
corpse it is that of the robber who was crucified with Jesus." Andthe company of the Jews 4 threw
themselves on Joseph and Nicodemus wishing to cast them intothe depth of the well because they had
spoken the truth. They would have done it were it not for the fact that Pilate and his soldiers shielded
them.When Pilate noticed their confusion and their cry he beckoned to them to be quiet. He had
fullconfidence in the words spoken to him by the Lord Jesus to the effect that dead men would risefrom
His tomb. He summoned, therefore, the heads of the Jews and said to them : " We do not believe at all
that this is Jesus of Nazareth." And they replied to him : "If you believe it or do not believe it, 1 we do
believe it." And he said to them : "It is right then that we should leave him inhis tomb like other dead
men." And he summoned Joseph and Nicodemus another time and saidto them : " Shroud him with
these wrappings as before." And the Jews shouted : " We do notaccept Joseph, and Nicodemus has 2 no
portion with us, because his 3 portion is with Jesus."And Pilate said : "I have greater right." 'Then they
took the wrappings that belonged to the Lord Jesus and shrouded 5 the body of thatdead man with
them. And Pilate and his soldiers lifted it and placed it in the tomb in which Jesuslay. And he ordered
the people to place the stone at the entrance of the tomb as they had done inthe case of Jesus. Then
Pilate stretched his hands and prayed at the door of the sepulchre and saidthus :"I implore you to-day, O
Lord Jesus. You are the resurrection and the life, the giver of life to alland to the dead. I believe that
you rose again as you appeared to me. Do not judge me, O myLord, because I am doing this. I have not
done it from fear of the Jews, nor to test your resurrection. O my Lord, I have confidence in your words
and in the miracles which you havewrought. You are living because you raised many dead men. Now,
>O my Lord, donot be angry with me because I placed a foreign corpse in the place in which lay your
body. I didthis to put to shame and confusion those who deny your resurrection. To them belong shame
andconfusion for ever and ever, and to you are due glory and honour from the mouth of your
servantPilate for ever and for ever and ever."When Pilate recited this prayer with outstretched hands at
the tomb, a voice came from the deadman saying : " O my lord Pilate, open to me the door of the tomb
in order that I may come out. Iwas the first to open the door l of Paradise. Lift the stone, O my lord
Pilate, so that I may comeout by the power of my Lord Jesus Christ who rose from the dead."
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And Pilate shouted with jubilation on account of the joy and happiness which filled his heart andhis
soul, to such an extent that the rocks echoed his voice. And he then ordered the people thatwere
standing to lift the stone from the door of the tomb, and im- mediately the dead man cameout walking,
and he bowed before Pilate, the Governor. As to the Jews who were present, theywere seized with
panic, shame, and confusion, and ran away wailing secretly from their fear of the Governor.And Pilate
ordered all the soldiers to pursue the Jews and strike them with the swords which theywere holding,
and they wounded many of them. Then Pilate turned to the dead man and said tohim : " O my son, who
raised you in this short time ? It is only in case Jesus was with you thatHe would have been able to
raise you so quickly." And the dead man " said to him : " Did younot see the great light that shone ?
The Lord Jesus raised me while you were praying, and spoketo me saying, ' Tell my beloved Pilate to
fight for my resurrection because I have decided toappoint him his portion in Paradise 3 as I appointed
to you. It is imperative that they shouldcondemn him as they have condemned me, before they take off
his head.' 'And Pilate said to him : " From where are you, 4 and who threw you in this well ? " And
therobber replied, saying : " I am the robber who has been crucified at His right. I have beendeemed
worthy of all favours and gifts before my Lord Jesus Christ because of the fewcomforting words that I
uttered while He was on the wood of the cross. I was the first one to risefrom the tomb of Jesus, O my
lord Pilate, and as you opened to me the door of His sepulchre, soHe opened to me the door of
Paradise. I recognise this high perfume as it is from the tree of lifewhich my soul is enjoying."At that
moment I Gamaliel followed the crowd and my fathers Joseph and Nicodemus, becausefear did not
allow the Apostles to come to the sepulchre and witness what happened to Him.They were hiding in
every place from fear of the Jews. I, Gamaliel, walked with the crowds andwitnessed all what happened
in the tomb of my Lord Jesus, 1 and the great fight that Pilateundertook against the High Priests, 2 who
returned to town with haste, pressing against oneanother on account of His resurrection from the dead,
while Pilate was hold- ing the wrappingson his arms. And the multitudes wished to see those men who
had come to town on the occasionof the feast of the Passover from every district and from every
tribe.Then Pilate repaired to the house of the High Priest along with the crowd, and they demolished
itand plundered all what he 3 had. And Pilate said to the centurion : " O my brother, 4 you sawwith
your own eyes and heard (with your own ears) the great number of people who believed inJesus Christ
on account of the resplendent miracles witnessed also by the wicked and accursedJews, who did not
believe."Let us here end the discourse on the Virgin and her sweet wailing, and on the death
andresurrection of her Son from the dead. These (words) have been written by Gamaliel and
Nicodemus, the venerable chiefs, and they placed them in Jerusalem, the holy city, and in all
thedistricts that surround it, by the grace and love 5 of our Lord and God Jesus Christ to whom aredue
glory, power, and honour for ever and ever. Amen.
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Here ends this great discourse. May God have mercy upon the scribe, the reader, the attentivehearers,
and all the believers ! Amen. Amen. Amen.
MARTYRDOM OF PILATE
In the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, we will begin with the help andassistance
of God to write the history 3 of Pilate, the Governor of the City of Jerusalem. 4 Mayhis prayers be with
the children of baptism. Amen.A treatise composed by the holy Cyriacus, 1 bishop of the town of
Bahnasa, 2 on the resurrectionof our Lord from the dead, and on the tribulations undergone by Pontius
3 Pilate in the holy city,at the time of the crucifixion. In it he makes mention also of Joseph of
Arimathaea and Nicodemus, the venerable chiefs, and of the persecution suffered by Pilate at the hand
of theJews for the name of Christ to whom be glory and worship and of the torments inflicted on him
by Herod before he was sent by the latter to the Metropolis, the great city of Rome, where hishead was
cut off and his martyrdom completed.* The story is told as found in the copy written by Gamaliel and
Horus, 5 the good, pious, and respectable teachers in all things dealing withGod. They wrote it, because
they were present with Joseph and Nicodemus and witnessed theordeals of Christ which became the
source of our life, and His glorious resurrection. They relatedthat they wrote this martyrdom 6 after the
prodigies and miracles that took place in the tomb of our Saviour, Jesus Christ, consequent upon His
resurrection from the dead, and at the end of themachinations and intrigues of the wicked Jews. May
the peace of God be with us. Amen.When our Lord Jesus Christ was crucified in the place called
Kranion? which being interpretedmeans a row of stones and it is the Golgotha 1 the venerable chiefs
Joseph and Nicoderaus got possession of His body and placed it in a new tomb. The Virgin Mary began
then to weep and toshow a keen desire to go to the tomb of her Son, but she could not do so from fear
of the Jews, because it was the Sabbath Day, which follows Friday, and in it no one was allowed to
proceedanywhere or to undertake any work. When the morning of Sunday arrived Mary took with her
other women ' who carried with them sweet spices and perfumes with which to anoint the tombof the
Saviour. And Mary 3 preceded the other women who followed her to the sepulchre earlyin the
morning.When she 4 reached the sepulchre she found the stone rolled away from it, and while in a state
of amazement, she looked into the place in which lay the body of Jesus, but did not find it ; shefound,
however, the linen clothes lying there, and the napkin that was over the head separatedfrom the linen
clothes and wrapped together in a place by itself. She saw also two angels in whitesitting, the one at the
head and the other at the feet. 3While she was weeping she turned herself back and saw the Saviour
standing, and He said toher : ' Woman, why are you weeping ? " She, supposing Him to be the gardener
answered Himsaying : " Sir, if you have borne Him hence tell me where you have laid Him, and I will
go andtake Him away. And the Saviour said to her : "O Mary." And she answered and said " Rabboni "
-which is to say My Master.
'You rose, O my Son and my God, and your resurrection ismagnificent, because you rose and granted
salvation to the human kind, but O my Son and myGod, I am amazed at your having allowed l these
wicked people to inflict on you all thesesufferings." And the Saviour said to her, " I have already told
you all this before it happened."
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And when His mother heard what He said to her and ascertained that it was He, she rejoiced andwished
ardently to go near Him and worship Him. She was indeed so overjoyed that she thoughtshe was
dreaming. But He said to her : " Do not come near Me, because I have not gone yet toMy Father. This
is the reason why no corporeal being is able to approach Me and touch Me. Goyou rather to My
brethren and announce to them this joy which you have witnessed, andtell them to go to Galilee where
they shall see Me. 2 Lo, I have told you." Then the Virgin Mary began to ask the Saviour, her Son, concerning the events that took place at the hands of thewicked Jews on the day of the Crucifixion, when
He was hanging on the wood of the Cross andshe was standing near Him and weeping, and He
explained to her all the events that she hadwitnessed, one by one.She said to Him : " O my beloved
Son, O Life of my spirit and Master of my soul and body, whydid you cry and say on the wood of the
Cross, ' Eloi, Eloi, why hast thou forsaken me ? ' 3 Andalso, ' Scripture is fulfilled,' and also ' Father,
into Thy hands I commend my spirit.' " 4 And Heanswered and said to her : " O my beloved mother, I
cried to the Father with a sigh, like an onlySon to His Father, and asked Him to allow Me to die, 5 in
order to redeem with My death thedeath of Adam whom sin had killed and whom the sentence of death
had cast into Hades. Yes, Omother, I cried to the Father and implored Him to look upon My humiliation
and have pity onAdam and grant him another grace. And when I remembered his hunger and thirst I
said, 'Ithirst,' 6 and asked the Father on his behalf to quench his thirst from the water of the eternal
life.When my side was pierced with a spear, 7 and I drank the cup 8 which all men are bound todrink, I
asked the Father that on the day of my rising from the dead I might raise Adam from thedeath of sin,
since I was pierced in my side because of him." O my mother, the hierarchies of Heaven scoffed at
Adam and complained about him to theFather saying, ' All this happened to your only Son because of
an earthly man on whom you breathed the breath of life.' The Father, however, rebuked them and said '
This is the creation of my hand and I love Him more than you.' Hades complained l about him to Me
and said, ' Let mecast him into the bottom of the pit,' but I rebuked it and said ' Shut up your mouth,you
will no more rise and seize Adam and cast him into the depths. He does not deserve now to be with you
for one single hour. I came now to break up and smash your doors and throw you tothe lowest depths,
and to raise Adam to the heights.'' The tormenting angels of Hell whose habit is to turn towards the
west began then to vociferate,and they kindled fires which they inflamed with pitch and sulphur and
shouted concerning thesin of Adam and said : ' Let us destroy him and throw him to the great sufferings
of the fire of Hell.' Further, when they heard my conversation with him at the time I was lifted on the
wood of the Cross and my saying to him : ' O Adam, it is for your sake that all this has happened to me
'they cried and said, ' Deliver him into our hands, sir, and we will do to him what he rightlydeserves,
and we will destroy him as if he had never existed.' I rebuked them, however, andsternly reproved
them, and I disclosed to them the fact that I have shed My precious blood for him so that I might save
him and give him a share in My Kingdom." O my mother, I remembered the sadness and sorrowfulness
that fell to the lot of Paradise. Irecalled, O my mother, the mournfulness of Paradise and the fact that it
was empty from the time
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in which Adam was driven out of it. Through My Passion and My Cruci- fixion I meant torestore Adam
to Paradise. Did you not know, then, O my mother, why I remained nine months inyour womb, and do
you not understand the cause of my coming into this world ? Did you notknow that the events about
which the ancient prophets have prophesied had to take place ? Didyou not realise that all this had to
happen and that I had to deliver the rest of the captives fromthe hands of the enemy, and bring them out
of the prison of Hades ?" I suffered all what I did suffer in order to elevate the elect to the heights of
Heaven. Iinterceded with the Father on their behalf, not only by words but by the shedding of My blood
onthe Cross before you, 1 in order to deliver them and Adam their father from the evilconsequences of
his transgression. I do not hold him, therefore, responsible for the blasphemiesuttered against Me for
his sins, nor answerable for My thirst, for the crown of thorns which was placed on my head, for the
hanging of my body on the wood of the Cross, and for the deathwhich I accepted for him. On the
contrary I asked the Father to forgive him all his sins. Have patience, O my mother, and I will ask the
Father to tear up the written document of theslavery of Adam. O my mother, what would be the utility
of this shedding of My blood on theearth if I did not raise this body to Heaven ? In this day the
heavenly beings will be reconciledwith the terrestrial ones. Go now, in joy, O my mother, because I
rose from the dead. I havedemolished the wall of partitions 2 of Hades, and I have opened the door of
Paradise for the thief at My right. I have also opened the door of Heaven before the angels 3 and they
flappedtheir wings, the archangels girded their loins with their shining and majestic girdles, the
heavenly powers danced with hymns and canticles, the Cherubim 4 and Seraphim began their
glorifications, the Dominions desired to contemplate intensely the glory of My divinity, and theThrones
stood before the Throne."This is what the Saviour told His mother near the door of the tomb by way of
consolation. Hefurther said to her : " No corporeal man can touch Me because I am clad in an
imperishablegarment and immortal robe, till the time in which I shall ascend to My Father."When He
uttered these words He disappeared from her sight and recommended her to tell Hisdisciples to go to
Galilee where they would see Him. When the women returned and narrated tothe disciples the words
which they had heard from the Saviour, they did not believe them, butfear did not allow them to show
themselves to anyone until they repaired to Galilee.When Pilate noticed all the miracles and prodigies
that emanated from the tomb of the Saviour,he went to his house and prepared a great banquet for the
poor and the needy on account of the joy that he experienced at the resurrection of the Saviour ; this
was even more so in the case of Procula/ his wife, because she loved the Saviour intensely on account
of what she had seen in her dream concerning Him. She had already made preparations to go and see
the tomb in which theSaviour was placed in order to worship Him and know the precise spot in which
His body waslaid. A company of Jews, however, became cognisant of her plan and went and
apprisedtheir chiefs and told them that the wife of Pilate was in that very night proceeding to the
tomb.These wicked people circulated the news among themselves, and after a conference, decided tolie
in wait for her in order to seize her and kill Pilate.
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They, therefore, summoned Barnaban, 2 the robber, and said to him : " We do not need to remindyou of
all the benefactions which we have showered on you. We set you free and delivered youfrom prison
against the wish of the Governor, and we crucified Jesus of Nazareth in your place.We want you now to
accompany us to-night to the tomb of Jesus and to do your best for us. Ithas come to our knowledge
that that wicked foreigner, called Pilate, wishes to go with his wifeand his children to the tomb of Jesus
in order to worship Him. We will lie in wait for them andyou will help us to kill them, destroy Pilate
and plunder their possessions."The affair appealed to Barnaban and pleased him exceedingly. He
desired to possess somethingas he had come out of prison a pauper and a mendicant. When he heard,
therefore, of possessionsto plunder he was glad because he loved gold and silver. He was the brother of
the w*ife of Judas who is from the wicked and perverse stock. 3 The wife of Barnaban, the sister of
Judas,used to urge her husband to ask his Master 1 to intervene and deliver her brother from
prison.Judas asked this several times of the Saviour, who, however, did not pay any heed to his
sayingand neglected it, because He was aware of what the man was going to be. When the sister
noticed that He did not speak on behalf of her brother, she forsook Him completely. This wasalso on
account of what her husband used to steal from the bag. 2 She began then to pay visits tothe wives of
the priests and incite them to crucify the Saviour.After this the wicked company of the Jews resolved to
kill Pilate with his wife and his childrenand to plunder his possessions. When I Gamaliel learned the
conspiracy of these wicked people Idid not neglect the matter, but I hastened to Joseph of Arimathaea,
who had shrouded the body of the Saviour, and I disclosed to him the conspiracy of the Jews and their
evil plot. When he heardit he hastened to the court and informed Pilate, the Governor, of what the Jews
had plotted andwere about to do to him. Whereupon Pilate summoned a com- pany of his troops and
revealed tothem what had taken place ; and he informed also the sentinels of the town and told them to
beon their guard.Then the God-loving Procula, wife of Pilate, arose in the night, took with her her
maid- servants,her ladies-in-waiting and a number of private attendants 3 and proceeded to the tomb of
theSaviour. She worshipped in the tomb and spread on it and also on the wood of the holy Cross
perfumes of high value and sweet spices of exquisite scent. She then lit up many lamps in thetomb and
burned much incense therein. While they were standing near the tomb the servantsof the Jewish priests
and a band of men and officers 4 with attendants, and a great company fromthe party of the elders arose
and proceeded with the robber Barnaban to the tomb of the Saviour and to the spot where the
womenfolk of Pilate were praying. Then the soldiers of Pilate sprangon them with swords, spears and
stones, put them to the sword, 5 seized the robber Barnaban, bound him with fetters and brought him to
Pilate.When Pilate saw him he asked him : " Are you the robber Barnaban whom I released from
prison, and instead of whose blood we shed innocent blood ? That innocent blood which we
haveunjustly shed will not fail to wreak vengeance on the one who acted towards him in an
iniquitousway. To-day will redound on you all the evil, theft, robbery by violence, and homicide
whichyou have perpetrated in this town, the inhabitants of which chose to release you and ransom
youwith the blood of Jesus. Now, O wretched and miserable one, God will show His justice
towardsyou to-day. O robber, the shedding of the blood of Jesus with which they ransomed your own
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blood will not be slow in avenging itself on you." Then Pilate ordered that they should takeBarnaban
to the place where the Saviour was crucified, that they should crucify him there headdown- wards, that
they should pierce him with a spear before he expired, that they should break the bones of his legs in
order that he might die quickly, on account of all the untruthfulness told by his people. The soldiers of
Pilate took him, did with him what Pilate had ordered, and killedhim, 1 five days ' after the resurrection
of the Saviour.When this took place the Jewish people became incensed against Pilate and began to say
to oneanother : " Comrades, Barnaban 3 has gone from us and Pilate is left. Come, let us write a
reportabout Pilate from King Herod to the Emperor Tiberius Caesar, and ask him to kill him for us ;
wewill give three talents 4 of gold to Herod in order that he may help us to murder him." ManyJews,
then, men and women, tore up their clothings, threw ashes on their heads, and repaired toKing Herod in
Galilee. They began to vociferate, and their clamour reached such a pitch that thetown was in a state of
commotion. They shouted and said : " How is it that we have no king to-day except Pilate the foreigner,
who is from the land of Egypt ? 5 And they clamoured and said :" He has thwarted and despised the
injunctions of the King, changed our habits and customs, anddestroyed the laws of our fathers in
conjunction with Joseph and Nicodemus. How is it that all power has gone from Herod ? We ask your
Majesty as our King, to deliver us from him. 1 Hehas killed Barnaban whom you had ordered to be
released from prison on account of his courageand valour in his fight for the King and in his endeavour
to defeat the King's enemies. He did allthis without consulting the King and on the advice of Joseph
and Nicodemus. Now you are competent to judge between us and him and to write and inform the
Emperor Caesar of his affair and of all that he did to us for the sake of Jesus of Nazareth."Herod
became then incensed against Pilate and wrote about him many lying things which he sentto Tiberius
Caesar, and despatched with his report men of high standing among the Jews in order to render his
report more effective. It happened that the letters of Herod preceded those of Pilate by one day. The
Jews read them to the Emperor with all the slanders and iniquitous testimonieswhich they contained,
and asked him to kill Pilate and his confederates. In the morning the lettersof Pilate reached the
Emperor, 2 and in them was an account of all the deeds of Jesus, Hiscrucifixion, His death, His
resurrection from the dead, the quaking of the earth, the eclipse of thesun, and the destruction of the
idols and their falling from their thrones on the day of Hiscrucifixion.When the Emperor Tiberius read
and heard what the Jews had done to the Saviour at Hiscrucifixion, he wept on account of the deep
sorrow that he felt ; and when he reached the place inwhich were the names of the heads of the Jews
who were the cause of the cruci- fixion of Jesus,he found that some of them were among those who had
come to him in order to vent their grievances about Pilate. He, therefore, summoned them before him
and said to them : " O chiefsof iniquity, here is the letter of Pilate, and he is testifying against you that it
was you whocrucified Jesus of Nazareth. 1 will order now that none of you be left alive in the world
onaccount of your cruel deeds to Jesus. He ordered, therefore, that they should be killed andtheir bodies
be hung on the heights that surmounted the gates of the city. Then he sent amessenger after Pilate and
summoned him before him in order that he might tell him the truthconcerning the miracles that
emanated from the tomb of the Saviour.
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When the messenger of the Emperor reached Jerusalem, the chiefs of the Jews assembled andwent to
Herod, and apprised him of the arrival of the messenger of the Emperor for the purposeof summoning
Pilate, Joseph and Nicodemus. They spoke to him out of their spite and jealousyand told him that they
would bribe the messenger if he would kill Pilate, but he said to them thathe was unable to do so
without the sanction of the Emperor. In the morning Herod came toJerusalem to have a word with
Pilate on the affair. When Pilate heard this he went to his wife andsaid to her : " O my sister Procula, 1
arise and hide in a place on account of what Herod isgoing to do to me. The mob, the heads of the
Jewish people and the messenger of the Emperor have come. I do not know if they have come to take
off my head or to torment me for the sake of the Saviour. Arise you, take your children and go out of
this town. Watch, how- ever, over my body if they are bent on taking off my head. Give silver to the
soldiers and redeem my body fromthem, shroud it, and place it near the tomb of my Lord Jesus in order
that His grace may overtakeme. Do this even if you have to give all my possessions for the
purpose."When his wife heard these words she tore up her garments, and began to pluck the hair of her
head, saying, " What are these words you are uttering to me, my lord Pilate. Have I not sufficient pain
in my heart on account of what you did with Jesus in crucifying Him ? To tell you the truth,O brother,
you have comforted my heart to-day in apprising me of your possible death. If Goddid not spare His
only Son but delivered Him up for us, 2 neither I nor you will flee from deathfor Him. What utility
shall we have from our nation ? l O brother, if you love me more than youlove Him, it is blameworthy.
God knows that we are both of us one body, and as we did notseparate from each other in this world,
neither we nor our children should be separated the onefrom the other in the Kingdom of
Heaven."While Procula, the wife of Pilate, was saying this, the troops came and surrounded him and
took him to the court of Herod, in the presence of the messenger of the Emperor, who said : " Are
youPilate who said ' There is no hand over my hand ? 2 How did you kill this Jesus withoutconsulting
the Emperor ? " Pilate did not give him any answer to this question but only said : "My lord, if these
have had so little fear of God as to crucify His beloved Son, I am prepared todie for His holy name, I
have faith that if I die for His name I shall possess the eternal life, andyou will not impede me from His
glory." The Jewish people said then to the messenger of theEmperor : " What is the utility of speaking
to him while he insults you in the Coptic language ? "Immediately after (the envoy of the Emperor)
gave orders that he should be stripped of hisclothes, that a napkin should be tied round his loins, and
that he should be flagellated with arough whip. Herod incited them to flog him well, and the Jewish
people said : " O Pilateall the sufferings you inflicted on Barnaban have now come back on your own
head. You pridedyourself and said that you were the Governor, and the Emperor. Now no power of any
kindremains to you in the city of Jerusalem." Pilate bore with patience this taunt while he was
beingflogged with the whip, and his innocent blood flowed profusely on the ground before them
likeflowing water.Then his wife Procula hastened and came to him and began to urge and encourage
him, saying, "O martyr, O my brother Pilate, how I wish to die with the death with which you will die !
" TheJews seized her immediately with her hair and threw her before her husband in order to
intensifyhis affront and indignity. 1 The holy Procula, however, was jubilant in her heart and began to
say
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: " O my brother Pilate, the beginning of this first honour that came to me 1 offer to Christ and toHis
holy name."
:
The Jews then said to Pilate : " Know that this punishment which is inflicted on you is not for what you
have done to Jesus of Nazareth, but for your murdering of Barnaban." And he repliedto them : " Would
that I could be found worthy to be crucified with my wife and children for thename of Jesus, and that
He could be left alive to me ; but I believe, rather I am sure of the fact,that He is alive and that He has
eternal life, which He imparts to all believers in Him." The Jewsanswered Him and said : " O Pilate,
your life is like His life and your lot is similar to His lot."And he said : " Amen. My life is with Him,
and His judgment will be on you and your children." : The Jews then sprang upon him, and some of
them slapped him, some others struck him on the face, and some others insulted him and reviled him
saying : " We will not release youuntil you die on the wood like your God Jesus."When the messenger
of the Emperor noticed the intensity of their hatred against him he took himfrom their hands and said to
them : ' The Emperor has not permitted me to do this, nor has heordered me to torture him and to kill
him, until I have brought him before him." The Jews,however, satisfied him with much money and said
to him : " Kill him and his affair will notreach the ears of the Emperor." And they asked him to give
them permission to drag him in thestreets of the town bound with fetters and accompanied by his bareheaded wife ; and this wasgranted to them. How bitter was the weeping in Jerusalem, when people saw
Pilate and his wifewith their hands bound with fetters behind their back and dragged in the streets,
while the Jewswere applauding and saying : " This is like the crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth ! " When
thehirelings were tired of the work of dragging they threw them in prison while still bound with
ironfetters, but beaming with joy.Then the false witnesses and teachers of error sat and wrote many lies
about Pilate, saying : "This is Pilate who said, ' There is no hand over my hand and no other king beside
me.' This isPilate who ab- rogated our prescriptions. This is the one who demolished our syna- gogues,
inwhich people read the law and the commandments. This is the one who killed the
indomitableBarnaban." When they wrote this they began to bring accusations against Joseph and
Nicodemus,and they brought them bound with fetters l before Herod, as they had done with Pilate.
Heordered them to be flogged and their possessions plundered, like Pilate's, and they were so
muchweakened by scourg- ing and so impoverished that they resembled Job at the time of his
poverty.Then the iniquitous Jews sat and conspired together to burn the tomb of the Saviour on
accountof the prodigies and miracles that they saw emanating from it, and they asked for the wood of
thecross to be burnt likewise. Joseph, however, had taken it and placed it in a hidden place in
thesepulchre. The Jews, therefore, brought fire which they kindled round the sepulchre, but it did
noharm of any kind to it, nor did it reach it ; and to hide their shame, they hid ' the entrance of
thesepulchre and placed a stone over it in order that no one might penetrate into it. The Jews did
allthis.When Pilate and his wife, and Joseph and Nicodemus, were in prison, Herod asked
themessenger of the Emperor to empower him to send Joseph and Nicodemus to their own town andto
kill them therein, but the messenger of the Emperor did not allow him to do so. Then the Jews
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asked Herod to secure for them from the mes- senger of the Emperor a permit which wouldallow them
to crucify Pilate like his Master, and when they bribed him with much money hedelivered Pilate to
them in order that they might crucify him and kill him.While they had conspired thus to kill Pilate with
his wife and his children, lo, the keepers of the prison came to Pilate shaking and trembling. They
began to implore the messenger of theEmperor, saying : " O our lord the Vizier, either do with Pilate
what you have intended to dowith him, or take him away from us. 1 From the time you have ordered
him to be imprisonedwith his wife, they have not been left alone, but a spiritual man is constantly with
them, whoselight is more dazzling even than that of the sun. We saw him com- ing down from Heaven
andembracing them, after which the fetters and shackles with which they were bound were torn up,and
their iron melted like water from their feet ; further, the column to which they were tied bentdown and
worshipped that spiritual being, and it is even now in that bent state, inclining to theground."Then they
asked them and said : ' What is the description of that man ?" And they answered : "He is a Galilean by
appear- ance, and his hair is beautiful and flowing in curls round him." Hespoke at a great length with
Pilate and his wife, and said to him, ' O Pilate, you shall be crucifiedon the wood of the Cross like me,
and they shall place a crown of thorns on your head like me, but they will not be able to kill you here :
they will take you to the Emperor Tiberius, beforewhom you will stand and who will order you to be
crucified a second time.' They were alsohaving much intimate con- versation with each other."When
the Jews heard these words from the gaolers an intense fear seized them and their hearts palpitated.
They began to say to one another : " Even if they kill us and kill our children we willkill and crucify
Pilate." Then Herod enjoined the gaolers not to repeat these words beforeanybody else until Pilate was
killed. When Pilate heard these words he was greatly pleased.Meanwhile the Jews advanced much
silver to the messenger of the Emperor and it amounted tosuch a quantity that it carried conviction, and
he allowed them to crucify him. Then they rushedlike mad dogs to the gaol in order to take him out and
crucify him. 3 When they entered the gaolthey found him smiling and joyful, while the fetters were
loosed from him and from his wife, andthe column was leaning towards the ground like a tree bent by
the force of the wind.The Jews took then Pilate and his wife and brought them to the open court. They
stripped him of his garments, tied a napkin round his waist to cover his nudity, and began to march
them throughall the city until they reached the spot where they had crucified the two malefactors, and
theycrucified him there.God, however, who is full of mercy, inculcated forgetfulness into the mind of
the Jews so thatnone of them stretched an evil hand towards the wife of Pilate. Indeed, she was
standing near him urging and encouraging him, saying : " O my brother Pilate, remember the One
whocomforted you and came to you in this very night. Endure and bear your tribulations for Hisname."
And when they were intend- ing to lift him on the cross, they remembered the Cross of the Saviour, and
for this they immediately opened the sepulchre and took the wood
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of the cross and crucified Pilate on it. They fastened him tightly on it with nails, placed on hishead a
crown of thorns, arrayed him in a purple garment, 1 and began to pierce his side with aspear while
shouting and saying : '* O Pilate, disciple of Jesus of Nazareth, if your Master hasrisen from the dead
come down from the cross, and we will believe in Him." 2The blessed Pilate began to pray while
hanging on the cross, and said : " O my Lord, 1 have polluted your holy cross by the hanging of my
body on it, because it is a pure wood and my bodyis an impure body ; your blood is an innocent blood,
and my blood 3 is carnal. I do not weepnow, O my Lord, because I have been crucified for your name,
but I weep because I have defiledand polluted your holy cross. I do not sigh, O my Lord, for help, but I
shed tears because youhave borne all these sufferings for us sinners. I do not weep, O my Lord,
because they havecrucified me. 4 Have pity on me, your sinning servant, who has been lifted up on
your holycross, as I am not worthy of all these benefits. I do not sigh because of my nudity, but I
Weepfor your deep humility andi self-effacement. 5 Now I ask you, O my Lord Jesus Christ, not in
myown name, but for the glory of your Majesty and the honour of your Cross, to grant rest " and
ahappy lot to my poor soul. Grant rest to me, your servant Pilate, to your maidservant Procula,and to
my children, in the day in which you will come to judge the world." ]This is what Pilate said, and his
God-loving wife Procula approached him, kissed his legs whilehe was hanging on the wood of the
cross, and said : " Why are you weeping on the wood of theCross ? You are ahead of us in sitting before
the throne of the Judge. You are ahead of us inlighting your lamp at the wedding of your Lord Jesus
Christ. You are ahead of us, O my brother Pilate, in lying in the banquet of a thousand years." You are
ahead of us in wearing the diadem of the king in the dignified law court of Judgment. Blessed are you,
O Pilate, for having been liftedup on the wood of the cross, and this lifting will make you worthy of
sitting in the Kingdom of Heaven."This is what the blessed Procula said under the cross, while all eyes
were gazing at her. Shefurther said : " You have preceded us and sat before the throne of judgment.
Now you have lityour lamps in the wedding of your Master." And the Jews began to rail and scoff at
her and atPilate. Then two crowns came down from Heaven, equal to each other in glory and majesty,
anda voice from Heaven was heard saying : " Know, O Pilate and Procula, that you will be
crownedwith these two crowns that came down to you from Heaven, because of the sufferings you
have borne for your God and your great faith in Him." Then the two crowns disappeared andwent up to
Heaven.When the multitudes noticed this miracle, they hastened and brought down Pilate from the
crossalive, then they heated water for him and washed his body with it, after which they put on himhis
garments, and brought him and his wife Procula to the messenger of the Emperor and said :"If the
Emperor has sent you to destroy this city, listen to the cruel Herod. 3 You do not know hisgreat cunning
and machinations. He became jealous of his brother, took his wifeHerodia from him and killed him
with hunger and thirst, through the hatred and cruelty that arein him. Do you not see what he did in the
city in these days ? He killed a just man because of hisown sympathy with the Jews and God wishes to
destroy us all because of him. What advantagewill ever come to Jerusalem if you allowed Pilate, its
Governor, to be murdered in it. Truth to tellit is Herod that deserves death instead of Pilate. If the
Emperor was aware of the deeds of Herod
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he would not have empowered him to rule over this city and torment Pilate and his wife. 1 After all the
affairs of the city are in the hands of the Emperor, and Herod has neither a word to say inthe matter, nor
power and jurisdiction of any kind over us.When the Vizier heard these words from the multitude he
was pleased with them, and hereleased Pilate until he had brought his case before the Emperor. Now
the Emperor had an onlyson whom he loved tenderly more than all his kingdom. It happened that the
boy went into a bathto wash, 2 and an evil spirit entered there into him, strangled him and threw him to
the grounddead. His father and mother came then to him with intense grief, in order to take him and
buryhim, and they buried him near them and wailed and wept over him night and day for threecomplete
months. One day when the Emperor was sitting wailing and weeping over the loss of his son, his wife
came down to him, bowed before him and said to him : " O my lord, we havehad much sorrow and our
bereavement has affected our brain." And the Emperor said to her : "And how has our brain been
affected ? " And she replied to him and said : " O my lord, I recalledthat some time ago the inhabitants
of Jerusalem sent to you a letter concerning a certain Jesus of Nazareth 3 whom the Jews had crucified,
and they reported that He had raised dead men whileHe was alive. And Pilate also, the Governor of the
town, wrote to you a letter in which heregistered the miracles and prodigies which He had wrought. He
told us that He had raised up thedead, healed the cripples : and the sick, opened the eyes of the blind
and the ears of the deaf. Hefurther added that many miracles and prodigies were taking place even now
at His tomb. This isthe reason why I said that we have been stupid, that we have been struck with
forgetfulness andour brain has been affected. Indeed, if we had sent our son, when he died, to His tomb,
he wouldhave been alive now."When the Emperor heard these words he rose from his forgetful- ness
and remained for a longtime in a state of confusion, meditating over the words of his wife. Then he
immediatelyummoned his faithful servants ~ and enjoined them to fill vessels with gifts to be sent
toJerusalem. He also despatched brave and courageous men to the tomb of his son, which theyopened
and from which they took the coffin that contained the body and brought it to the father.When he saw
that all the flesh of his limbs had suffered putrefaction and disappeared and thatnothing was left from
his body but the bones, he and his wife wept bitterly for a long time. Thenhe took ink, pen and papyrus,
3 and wrote as follows :' Tiberius the Emperor of the earth and the servant of the King of Heaven asks
you and imploresyour love, O my Lord Jesus Christ, whom I do not know at all, whom I did not
perceive, and towhom I have never had the honour and the worth to speak. A man named Pilate bore
witness tothe miracles which you wrought, and reported that you rose from the dead, and I believed
hiswords ; he told me that you gave sight to the blind, and I believed this about you ; he mentionedto
me that you made wine out of water, and I did not doubt it from you ; he wrote also to me thatyou
raised from the dead a man called Lazarus four days after he had died, and I becameconvinced in my
mind that you had done it. He also testified and said that the miracles whichyou wrought, the tomb in
which your body is laid was also working them. I believed in you andwas con- vinced that you are the
Son of God. As you are in heaven so also you are on the earthand in the tomb. Now, O my Lord, have
pity on the weakness of your servant Tiberius ;remember him with your grace, and have mercy on the
wretchedness of Caesar, my son and
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your servant, whom I have sent to your tomb. Grant him life, O my Lord and my God. 1 I heardthat
you were the resurrection and the life " to all the dead from Adam till now. I believed thatyou have
suffered pains in order to deliver the sons of men from the hands of the enemy. If youwill, let your
grace overtake me. 3 Amen."After the Emperor had written this letter he sealed and sent it to his
messenger in Jerusalem. Healso said to his faithful servants : 4 " Inform yourselves about the tomb of
Jesus whom the Jewshave crucified, in which they placed His body and from which He rose the third
day, and lay the body of my son in it. I have faith that my son whom I am sending dead in a coffin to
Jerusalemwill come back to me alive." And they departed and reached Jerusalem with the letter of
theEmperor and the dead body of his son, accompanied by thousands of attendants, female servantsand
male servants ; and they went to Herod and to the messenger of the Emperor.At that time Pilate and his
wife were in prison. In the night the Lord Jesus Christ appeared tothem a second time and said to Pilate
: " Peace be with you, O Pilate ! Peace be with you, youwhose name was the first to be pronounced by
the Father's mouth of life. 5 It is inevitable thatyou should be judged in the court of the Emperor
Tiberius. 6 Now is the word of the Father fulfilled, because I stood before you and you sat and judged
me. Be not grieved, O Pilate, because they have crucified you for me, since this has saved you from
your sin and from the actof your scoffing at me. You have been flagellated, O Pilate, in order that you
might be redeemedof the sin of my flagellation, which you ordered. Your blood has been shed, O Pilate,
in order that you might be purified from the sin of the shedding of my blood. You have been lifted up
onthe wood of the cross, O Pilate, in order that you might be saved from the sin of your saying to(the
Jews) ' Take ye Him and crucify Him.' 1 They have stripped you of your garments, O Pilate,in order
that you might be absolved from the sin of the stripping of my garments. They have placed a crown of
thorns on your head, O Pilate, in order that you might be saved from the punishment of the crown of
thorns that your soldiers placed on my head. You have been draggedin the streets of the town, O Pilate,
in order that you might be saved from the sin of my carryingof the cross which you ordered while in the
seat of judgment. Everything that has happened toyou is for the sole reason that you may be saved from
the sin of my death."As to your God-loving wife Procula, tell her not to grieve at the fact that they took
her bare-headed, as my own mother Mary was rendered bare-headed in the town of Jerusalem on the
dayof my death. All the inhabitants of 'the earth with their offerings and sacri- fices are not worth tome
a single hair of my mother's head. O Pilate, tell your wife Procula not to grieve at the fact thatthey took
her out of her palace and the inhabitants of the town saw her bare-headed, as Mary, mymother, took me
also from country to country and from town to town and experienced the painsof expatriation."" O
Pilate, as your wife Procula comforted you with her words at the time of your crucifixion, somy
beloved mother comforted me with her words while I was hanging on the wood of the crossand said to
me : 'I convey you peace, O my beloved Son, and light of my eyes.' 3 Now, O Pilate,do not be afraid
because it is inevitable that you should enter into another fight for me near Tiberius Caesar, and here is
a sign for you to this effect : Caesar, the son of the Emperor, hasarrived here. His father sent him here
dead, out of his great faith. They will soon summon youand deliver you from prison, take him to the
tomb in which my body was laid, and as I gave life
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to Lazarus and to the son of the widow in the town of Nain, so I will give life to this boy becauseof his
father's faith. Grow cheerful, O Pilate, and fight for my resurrection."The Saviour spoke these words to
Pilate and disappeared from his sight. When they brought theson of the Emperor, and the vizier saw
that he was dead and that he was accompanied by aconsiderable army of soldiers, he and all the town of
Jerusalem were frightened, because they believed that he had died on the way. They were terrified lest
the Emperor should order the townto be burnt and its inhabitants destroyed, but when they perused the
letter of the Emperor theywere struck by the depth of his humility and the greatness of his faith and
were much astonished.When Herod and the Jewish community heard this news they feared that the son
of the Emperor should rise and live again, and they conspired with the guards who were keeping watch
over the body of the son of the Emperor, and gave them much gold and silver in order that they
mightallow them to take his body stealthily and hide it ; and the wicked community accomplishedwhat
they had conceived. 1When Pilate was freed from prison for the sake of placing the body of the son of
the Emperor inthe tomb of the Saviour, in company with Joseph and Nicodemus, a Jew came by stealth
in thedarkness of the night and stole the body of the son of the Emperor from the coffin, at
thecommand of Herod and of the priests. In the morning when they sought the body of the son of the
Emperor and did not find it, all the city was thrown into confusion, and the heads of the Jewsassembled
and went to the messenger of the Emperor and told him that no one could have donethis but Pilate,
Joseph and Nicodemus.When the vizier heard these words he took Joseph and Nicodemus and
scourged them, but noone laid harmful hands on Pilate, because, the people who had witnessed his
crucifixion hadnoticed the crowns that had come down from heaven for him and his wife. While Joseph
and Nicodemus were bound with fetters and in the power of Herod, Gabriel the head of the
angels,came down from heaven and extended his wings over them, and all the place shone with
light,and he began to speak to them saying : " I am the angel Gabriel who took the head of John
awayfrom the wicked Herod, the father of the present iniquitous king, and proclaimed his sin in allthe
world ; ] I will now destroy this wicked Herod, and he will die of the pains and hunger whichhe will
experience, and vermin will breed in his body like his father. 2 As to you, O Joseph and Nicodemus,
here is what the Lord says : ' Your sufferings resemble my sufferings ; you becamemartyrs, and I, too,
was a martyr.' It is I who delivered you from destruction at the hands of thewicked ones, and it is I who
enjoined the cloud to remove you, and delivered youfrom their hands. It is, however, imperative, that
you should stand before the Emperor. As to the body of the son of the Emperor which the heads of the
Jews have concealed in order that theglory of the Christ might not be made manifest, I shall disclose its
hiding- place and bring it before the people."This is what the angel Gabriel told the venerable chiefs
Joseph and Nicodemus. And these two blessed ones sent for me, in secret, me Gamaliel, and narrated to
me what the angel had spokento them, because, I the weak Gamaliel, was the disciple of these blessed
ones. 3 When I left themI noticed a great commotion in the town where people were saying to one
another that the coffincontaining the body of the son of the Emperor had been discovered in a Jewish
house,
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and that the reason for stealing the body was to inculpate Pilate and discredit the resurrection of our
Lord. The news spread in all the town that Herod and the High Priests of the Jews hadconnived and
stolen the body of the son of the Emperor.In the meantime the archangel Gabriel removed the body of
the son of the Emperor from the place in which it was hidden, and brought it and placed it before the
vizier, and disappeared. Atthat very moment the vizier was incensed against Herod, and he threw an
arrow at him, whichcaused him much pain. His body bred worms, and he died from the intensity of his
pain. 1 As tothe Jews who had hidden the body of the son of the Emperor, their houses were burnt
together with their sons and daughters, and in this way they died an ignominious death, more
ignominiousthan that of all men.The vizier took then Joseph and Nicodemus from prison and handed to
them the body of the sonof the Emperor and his coffin ; he handed also to them 2 the letter of the
Emperor, and they readit and were amazed at his wisdom, his deep humility and great faith. Then they
lifted their eyesto heaven and said : " O Lord our God, O resurrection of the living and the dead, make
manifestyour power in the son of the Emperor Tiberius and accept the supplications of his father
andhave pity on him as you had pity on the son of the widow in the town of Nain. With your great
power raise his son alive in order that he may glorify your holy name. Accept, O Lord, thestrong faith
of his father as you accepted the strong faith of Mary and Martha and raised for themtheir brother
Lazarus. Have pity on him, O Lord Jesus Christ, and comfort the heart of the father by the resurrection
of the son ; give him life, and let your holy sepulchre make him live again, inorder that his faith in you
may be strengthened like the rest, and in order that he may ascertainyour resurrection from the
dead."The blessed ones spoke these words over the coffin of the son of the Emperor while dead ;
thenthey took him and placed him in the tomb of the Saviour, and adjusted the stone to the door of the
tomb. And the son of the Emperor remained four days in the tomb with a closeddoor, and they
experienced deep sorrow at his long stay in the tomb and at his not having risenquickly. On the fourth
day, however, he rose from the dead, the stone that was at the door of thetomb rolled away backwards,
and the guards, terrified at the sight, went in haste toPilate and began shouting and saying : " Come, our
lord Pilate, and see how the son of theEmperor, who was in the tomb of Jesus, has risen, and how the
stone rolled away without thehelp of a human hand."Pilate then bowed himself to the ground, together
with Joseph and Nicodemus, and worshippedin great joy ; then they all of them with the vizier of the
Emperor and all the army repaired to thetomb of the Saviour, and they observed that Caesar, the son of
the Emperor, had risen and wassitting over l the coffin in which his body lay. He appeared bewildered
with eyes fixed on theroyal garment which he was wearing. They cried to him, saying : " O Caesar,
come out withthe power of the One who raised you. Let our joy be perfect in this day as in the day in
which our Saviour rose from the dead." At that very moment he jumped and came out of the tomb and
saton the stone. Then the vizier of his father approached him, bowed down and worshipped beforehim
and said to him : " O my lord, what happened to you and why are you in a state of stupefaction ? " And
he answered saying :
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" I am bewildered at the greatness of the glory, kingdom and power of my Lord Jesus who raisedme
from the dead, and I do not see the like of Him in any one of the men that are standing here,'nor do I
see in them anything like His Majesty. His glory and His Majesty are indeed great. Whatis the honour
of my father in com- parison with this King ? This is the King of Kings, and Lordof Lords. What is the
diadem of my father in comparison with His glory and the light of HisCross ? What are the sweet
scents of my father in comparison with the sublime perfume thatexhales from this Jesus ? 3 All the
rulers of the earth cannot live after their death, butthis powerful ruler, Jesus, has the power to do it. No
one fears any king after he dies, but thisJesus, King of Kings, all angels, human beings and demons fear
His name, and the doors of helltremble from their dread of Him. All the tormenting spirits who take the
souls of the wicked ones, and who are more wicked than the beasts of prey, dragons and vipers, I saw
thatthey were terrified when a voice came to them, saying : ' Jesus orders you to take up this soulfrom
amongst you, because He wants it.' They did not see Him, but only heard the one who pronounced His
name." I was then taken forthwith out of the torments in which I was lying, and He called me by
myname saying : " O Caesar, rise up ; I have given you to your parents on account of their faith inMe,
and in order that they might fight for My resurrection." Then He placed His cross on thecoffin in which
I was lying, and my bones adhered to one another, and my soul recognised its body. When my soul was
united to my body I experienced a great joy, but fear overtook meafter that lest He should deliver me
again to them."This is what the son of the Emperor said while sitting on the stone that was placed on
the tomb of the Saviour. Then he asked those who were standing near him, saying : " What is the name
of this town ? " And they answered him : " Jerusalem." ] Then he inquired about his father andmother,
and they informed him that they were alive and that they were in the Capital of theEmpire. After this
Pilate, Joseph and Nicodemus cried and said : Honour and glory be to you, O our Lord Jesus Christ,
You who have revived dead bones and given life to thosewho love You ! "When the vizier noticed what
had taken place, he went to a dung-heap and began to throw earthand ashes on his head in sign of the
deep sorrow that he felt at his treatment of Pilate and hiswife. Then he kissed the head of Pilate and
asked forgiveness from him and his companions, andwept bitterly on the tomb of the Saviour on
account of the magnitude of the miracle that hadtaken place in the person of the dead man who was
now standing alive. Immediately after thevizier began to write a report to the Emperor, and informed
him that his son who was dead wasnow speaking to him, and announced to him the great joy of the
resuscitation of his son Caesar,and his resurrection from the dead. Then the vizier handed also papyrus
2 to his master, the sonof the Emperor, and asked him to write himself to his father, in his own
handwriting. And hewrote as follows :" I Caesar, son of the Emperor Tiberius, was dead like the rest of
mankind, and my body wasdecomposed and became earth in the grave, in which it lay for three
months. The greatness of your faith sent me to Jerusalem hoping that I will rise from the dead by the
power of the LordJesus Christ. I have now risen from the dead. 3 My eyes saw the Lord Jesus in the
flesh whichHe took from the Virgin Mary, and He is in an ineffable and indescribable glory. He
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called me by ray name, saying, ' O Caesar, arise now and stand up alive, and become the beginning of
the resurrection of the dead.' ! He then took me out of the hand of death, and Hisvoice gave life to my
body. He bestowed on you this great gift of my life, O my father, because of your great confidence and
faith in Him, and He has raised me in order that you mightincrease in the glorification of His Majesty. I
greet you, 2 O Emperor, my father. My hand whichhad suffered putrefaction in the grave and the
fingers of which had dissolved into earth, iswriting to you this greeting." lThe letter was handed to a
courier who preceded Caesar to his father, and announced the great joy to him. When the missive
reached the Emperor he read it, and when he reached in it the passage in which it was said, 4 " your son
who was dead is writing this to you with his own hand,and the Omnipotent Lord raised me from the
dead in Jerusalem," he was immediately bewilderedand confused, like Jacob when he received the
intelligence that his son was alive ;and he began to say to himself, "Is it possible that my son is alive ?
Is this news true ? " Then hewent to his wife and read to her the letter of her son Caesar in which it was
written that Jesusraised him from the dead.The Queen threw then from her the dignity of the wives of
the kings, when she heard that her sonwas alive, and became like a lioness. They called the courier who
earned the letter and they saidto him : "Be careful to speak the truth, and to tell us the story of our son
exactly as it happened.Life or death are placed before you as the result of your words. If we see the face
of our sonanother time, we will crown you with the crown of the kingdom and give you much money,
butif we do not see the face of our son, your only reward with us will be sword and death. Go nowto
prison until we see the outcome of your words."The Emperor did not neglect the affair of his son, but
despatched immediately other couriers toascertain whether what had been said concerning his son was
true or not. The couriers of theEmperor took the way to Jerusalem and found out that the son of the
Emperor and his army werecoming to the Emperor. The couriers of the Emperor delivered then to
Caesar the letter of hisfather Tiberius. Astonished at what they saw they proceeded to the Capital which
they reachedone day before the entry of the son of the Emperor, and early next morning the son of
theEmperor arrived.Who would describe the great joy and the sublime spectacle of that day ! When the
Emperor heard of the presence of his son he went out to meet him with so much haste that all the
townwas in a state of commotion, 1 especially when its inhabitants noticed the Emperor walking onhis
feet to go to his son, and exultant with joy because he was going to meet him. When he sawhis face he
began to cry, and weep from joy, saying : " Glory be to you, O Jesus of Nazareth, OGod of earth and
heaven, who vivified the bones that had suffered dissolution. Your graceovertook me to-day, because
you raised my son from the dead. I am to-day as if I had seen theLord Jesus, and although I shall
confess and believe every day in you and in your great power,to-day the belief of my heart is more
intense."The resurrection of Lazarus from the dead in Bethany, four days after his death, was not
sowonderful, O my Lord, because you were with him on the earth ; the great wonder is that you
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raised my son, Caesar, three months after his death. This miracle is also greater than that youwrought
for the son of the widow in the town of Nain, because you were before the bier and youraised him
before his descent into the grave. The grace that you have granted me, O myLord, is greater than that
which you granted to Jacob when he was told that his son Joseph wasalive, and he went to him and saw
him. My son remained three months in the grave and by your power you raised him from the
dead."This is what the Emperor said with a heart brimming with joy,while embracing his risen son.
Then he said to his son : " O Caesar,my son, 1 am as joyful to-day as if I had seen the Saviour rising
fromthe dead and raising my son for me." The miracles which I heardHe was working, I see them today with my own eyes." Then thefather ordered that his son should ride in a litter, 1 and he cried saying
'" O our Lord Jesus Christ Who was crucified, Who rose from thedead and raised my son for me ! "
How great was the joy of thetown when they saw that the one who was dead had risen from thedead
after a death of three months ! There was also much singingand jubilation before and after him while he
was riding.Then Caesar began to narrate to his father and mother all whathe had seen and all that Jesus
to Whom be glory had done tohim. He told them about Hell and the torments he saw in it.Then his
father asked him and said : " Tell me about the physicalcharacteristics, features and image of this man."
And he said tohim : 2 " Father, what is your glory in comparison with that of thisgreat King. There is
no likeness of His glory in all the world, andnothing like the resplendence of the diadem of His
Kingdom. Hisspeech is life and His rancour is wrath. 3 The light of the sun cannotreach the brightness
of His splendour, and the dignity of His garmentis not to be found with any other king of the earth. His
throne isa burning fire, and His cross is the light and the brightness of Hismajesty, which transcends the
majesty of all the terrestrial beings.I, O father, did not see Him before His crucifixion to know His
portraiture and His features, but summon Pilate, the Governor of Jerusalem, and he will inform you of
His physical characteristics,features and image."And the Emperor immediately summoned Pilate who
was presented to him, and he asked him : " Are you the Governor Pilatewho crucified Jesus ? " And he
replied : " Yes, it is I your servantwho stands before you. As to the crucifixion of Jesus, our livingGod,
the Jews did not listen to my words on the matter, and it isAnnas and Caiaphas who decided judicially
on His crucifixion."And the Emperor Tiberius said : " You saw all the miracles and prodigies which He
wrought, and I have been informed that at the
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time of His crucifixion you were sitting and judging His case. Nowdescribe to me His image, His
portraiture, His picture, His majesty,and His beauty." And Pilate said to him : "I bear witness
beforeyou, O Emperor, my lord, that He has been three times, 1 in mycourt, and I did not ascertain His
portraiture and His characteristics :once I saw that He was of the colour of fire, 2 and once 1 saw
Himlike a bird flying to the heights of Heaven and the angels speaking toHim ; 3 but your maidservant,
my wife, and my children saw Him intheir dream, and warned me against stretching a harmful hand
towardsHim. O my lord, by your life, I gave my two children to the Jewson His behalf in order that
they might not crucify Him, and in order that they might release Him until I had brought His case
before mylord the Emperor, but they did not listen to my words ; they releaseda robber from prison and
murder, and they took and crucified Jesus.Let it be known, however, to you, O my lord, that He did this
outof His own freewill."And the Emperor Tiberius said to him : "Tell me from whereHe is and from
what place He comes, and how and when He camedown from Heaven so that the Jews found Him,
seized Him, crucifiedHim, and murdered Him." ' And Pilate said to him : " Theytestified to me that His
mother is a virgin, chaste and pure, that Hewas born of her without breaking her virginal seals, and that
her nameis Mary. The angel of the Lord came down from heaven andannounced to her that she will
conceive from the Holy Spirit and bring forth a Son whose name shall be called Emmanuel." And
theEmperor said to him : " And how long did He remain on the earth ? "And Pilate answered : " Thirty
years."And the Emperor said to him : " And in all this length of timeyou saw this man, noticed the
miracles and the prodigies that Hewas performing, and you did not inform me of His affair." AndPilate
replied to him : "By your life, O my lord the Emperor, in allthis length of time I did not see Him nor
did I perceive His faceexcept on the day of the crucifixion, when the Jews brought Him tome and
crucified Him." And Tiberius said to him : " You haveacted high-handedly, and have not informed me
of His affair. Theydelivered Him to you, and you did not remember His miracles and prodigies, and
you did not feel awestruck in His presence, and theglory of His divinity did not frighten you. I will now
kill you anddo to you what you did to Him."The Emperor Tiberius spoke thus and immediately after
thesoldiers seized Pilate and took him out in order to cut off his head,
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but the Emperor ordered that he should be crucified another time before he was beheaded. And they
crucified him outside the city,struck him on the head with a reed-stick, and nailed him to the wood,
pierced his side with a spear, tormented him with grievous tormentsand after that proceeded to cut off
his head. 1 And the blessed Pilateasked the soldiers to give him ~ a little respite so that he might
pray.And he immediately knelt down and began to pray, saying :" O my Lord Jesus Christ who took
away all the sins of theworld, 3 have pity on your servant Pilate and forgive all my
stumblings,omissions and sins. Guard my poor soul and deliver it from torments. 4I beseech you, O my
Lord and my God, do not separate my soulfrom that of your maidservant Procula, but make her worthy
to bewith me in the place of rest. Do not forget your servants, mychildren, because while I was in the
world, O Lord, I delivered themto death for your sake as a ransom for your crucifixion, but the
Jewsrefused them. Do not let the tribulations of Pilate be in vain. Ihave indeed dared to judge you, O
just Judge, but do not rebuke mefor this sin which I have committed, because you are a mercifuland
compassionate God, and I am a created being, and I dared tosay to you ' Who are You ? ' ' I implore
you, O my Lord, not to put me to shame and not to rebuke me because I caused you to bear your cross
and said to the Jews : ' Take ye Him and crucify Him.' 'And they did all this while I was in the seat of
judgment 8 O myLord, my God, and my Saviour, I beseech you not to remove mefrom your glory but
to grant me your mercy. To you be glory andhonour for ever. Amen."Pilate uttered these words while
kneeling on the ground. AndI, Gamaliel was not able to restrain my tears when I saw the weepingof the
blessed Pilate when he began to implore the soldiers to deliver his body to his servants after they had
cut off his head. Then heturned and noticed one of his servants, Basil ius 1 with a number of friends, all
weeping, and he said to them : 2 " Do not weep over mydeath, because my Lord has tasted death for us.
When you see thatthey have cut off my head, I want you to shroud my body well, to bring it to
Jerusalem and there dig a grave for me near the tomb of Jesus, my Lord and my Saviour, in order that
He may have pity onme." 'After Pilate had said this they cut off his head on the fifteenth of the month
of June. 4 Then we 8 got hold of his body, shrouded it andtook it to Jerusalem, as he had wished. When
we reached the townwe found that his wife Procula and her two children had died c onthe very day of
our arrival, and we placed them all in one grave near the sepulchre of the Redeemer.
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As to the Jews, the Emperor Tiberius sent orders to Jerusalemand had them all killed. He also sought
Herod to slay him, but hewas informed that he had died before Pilate. 7After this the wife of the
Emperor Tiberius spoke to her husbandand said to him : " O my lord Emperor, you knew and saw 8
whatthe Saviour Jesus did in resuscitating to us our son from the dead, andwe, O my lord Emperor, feel
much sorrow because we did not seeHim, and because we were unworthy of perceiving Him. The
Jewskilled Him unjustly and you killed the Governor who empoweredthem to kill Him. 1 If it pleases
you, O my lord Emperor, we willsend for His mother in order that we may see her, because it hascome
to our knowledge that she is living at this moment in Jerusalem,the city of the Jews. We will take her
before us and crown her withthe crown of the kingdom and send her back to her country in order that
all may honour her, and in order that no wicked Jew may stretcha harmful hand towards her, as they did
with her son." When theEmperor heard these words from his wife they pleased him, and hedespatched
many soldiers, female attendants, and palace officials toJerusalem in order to bring the Virgin Mary to
them so that theymight crown her with the crown of the kingdom.Before this, our Saviour, King of
Kings, appeared to His mother and to the Apostles, His elect, and He disclosed to them manysecrets,
and informed them that the Emperor Tiberius had sent for theVirgin Mary. Then after having laid upon
John to repair to theEmperor Tiberius," He turned to Mary, His mother, and said to her :" O my beloved
mother, I shall take you to My kingdom and showyou a great glory, greater than all the perishable glory
and kingdomof this world. I am aware, O mother, of the fact that you were for many days in pains for
Me, and that you endured tribulations for Mysake, in travelling from country to country and from town
to town ;now I have come to take you in order that you might travel with Meto the city of the living
God. You have toiled enough, O mother,come to the abode of joy and eternal rest 4 You have toiled
withMe, O mother, in the sorrow that overtook you on the day of theCrucifixion, come now and I will
take you to the comfort of Mykingdom.' You have toiled, O mother, and your heart has suffered for
Me,make haste and accompany Me to the eternal hymn of joy and to arepose that has no end. You have
toiled, O mother, in your weepingat the door of the sepulchre, come now and see My glory and the
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majesty of My throne, 1 sitting as I am in the middle of thousands and:myriads of angels. You have
wept for Me, O mother, on theKramon 2 and Golgotha, make haste and come to the eternal heihtgs.O
mother, your feet were tired in the streets of the earthly Jerusalem,come now and see the beauty of the
heavenly Jerusalem. O mother,,you were hungry and thirsty for My sake, come now and have your
satisfaction in the pleasures of heaven in My kingdom. O mother,you wept in the house of John for My
sake, come now and hear themelodies of the exultations of the Cherubim and Seraphim 3 who
glorifyMe, My Father and the Holy Spirit."This is what the Saviour said to His mother to comfort her.
Then-she passed away and He sent her before Him on the wings of theCherubim. As to the Apostles,
they sorrowed greatly, bowed down,worshipped Him and asked Him saying: "O Lord, what is
thissorrow that you have prepared for us, in taking away your mother,and in separating her from us ?
She used to comfort us, your disciples, since the day you left us and ascended to heaven. To-daygreat
sorrow has filled our heart, and we became bereft of your sight 4and the sight of your virgin mother,
and deprived of her salutaryteaching." And the Saviour replied saying : " O my beloved and Omy
members, do not be sad on account of the passing away of Mymother from you. She has not died, but
she has gone to the dwellingsof rest, joy and eternal life. 5 She toiled much with Me in this world,and
now I have taken her up 6 to heaven, and you will soon see her and she will see you, because you are
bound to face the death imposedon mankind. I shall take her and travel with her in the dwellings of the
pious, and she shall see the Kingdom of Heaven and know Mygreat love for her. 7" Did I not send you
another time 8 to the third heaven and yousaw the heavenly Jerusalem in which your names are
inscribed ? Didnot the Father call you children because you became My beloveddisciples ? How could
I not give heaven to My virgin mother inwhose womb I remained nine months, from whose breasts I
suckedmilk like other children, and on whose lap I sat like other babes ?How could 1 not comfort her
heart and remove from it the sadnessand sorrow which she experienced in this world for My sake ?
Lothe kings of the earth wish to summon her in order to bestow their honours upon her, but which
earthly king is able to bestow upon her honours on earth as she deserves ? Lo, the seven doors are open
before her and the twelve doors l of the heavenly Jerusalem are alsothrown open before her. The
greeting of the Father has reached her,saying, ' Be welcome, O Mary ; the habitations of Heaven will
submitto you, and the seven trumpets * will sing before you. The sea of fire
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will serve 3 before you, and the sun and the moon will be at your feet. All the choirs of heaven will sing
before you, and heaven andearth will dance with canticles on the day of your Assumption.' 'This is what
the Lord said to His disciples concerning His holymother. Then He turned to John, His beloved, and
said to him :' You shall have to stand before Tiberius Caesar, and bear witness tohim about what you
saw the Jews doing to Me on the wood of thecross." The Saviour said these words to His holy disciples
and dis-appeared from their sight.Some days later the troops which the Emperor Tiberius had sentto
Jerusalem arrived, accompanied by Palace officials and female at-tendants from the Queen. They
carried also with them the crown of the kingdom, royal garments, glorious dresses, and precious and
princelyrobes. They scoured all the land of Judaea in search of the Virgin, but they did not find her
because she had left this world and ascendedto heaven. 4 They took, however, the blessed John and
brought him tothe Emperor Tiberius. When the Emperor saw him he said to him :"' Are you John, the
beloved of the Lord and the friend of Jesus ? "And John answered and said : "By the will of God and
His grace,I am, O my lord Emperor, the one who is called by this name. 1And now, O my lord, who is
worthy to unloose his shoe's latchet ?Who is able to grasp the rays of the sun or to embrace lightning ?
The judgments of God are light and truth, O Emperor, and the light-of truth condescended to come to
us from the essence of God, andhumbling Himself, He called us His brothers, friends, and Apostles.
2By your life, O my lord Emperor, He never called us slaves, butalways brothers and friends." JThen
the Emperor said to him : " Having performed all thesemiracles and prodigies, how could the Jews
pierce His heart with aspear ?" And the blessed John replied : "The life of all of us con-sists of water
and blood, and both of them sprang from His holy side.Before His crucifixion His virgin mother
nudged Him at His side inCana of Galilee, because people were in need of wine, and said toHim : ' O
my beloved Son, they have no wine to drink at the wed-ding.' And our Lord turned and said to her : ' O
woman, youhave placed in advance your finger on the spot at which they will pierce My side. 4 You
have asked Me, O mother, to make winemixed with water in order that the guests of the wedding might
drink of it ; in this you have placed in advance your hand in the spring of water and blood which will
jet forth from my side, and from which Ishall give the faithful to drink.' It is not good, O Emperor, that
youshould study too deeply the greatness of His divinity, that is to say of
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God and His works which the intelligence of men is unable to com- prehend."And the Emperor said to
him : " Are you the disciple who wasstanding near Him at the time of His Crucifixion ? " And
Johnreplied : " Yes, I was present there and saw all that the Jews did toour Lord Jesus Christ on the
wood of the cross." And the Emperor said to him : " You will then know how to paint His image for
mein the figure l which He had on the cross, exactly as He was crucifiedfor us." And John replied : "
Yes, I will paint Him." And theEmperor ordered a slab of good stone, 2 and the blessed John paintedthe
figure of the Saviour on it 3 according to the order of the Emperor.When it was finished the blessed
John bent his head over it in order to kiss it with his mouth, and immediately after the lips of the
Saviour turned to the lips 4 of the blessed John, and they kissed each other.The Emperor Tiberius
witnessed all this, and he was greatlyamazed and bewildered. Then the icon which represented the
imageof our Lord cried and said : " It is enough, O John, that you paintedmy image and the figure of
my crucifixion, as you witnessed it on theday of the crucifixion. It was not fair on your part, you my
beloved,to crucify me after my resurrection from the dead ; 3 it would have been better if you had
painted my figure according to the image yousaw of me after my resurrection. The Jews crucified me
once at thehand of Herod, why do you crucify me again at the hand of Tiberius ? 'The soldiers divided
my garments among themselves in Jerusalem once,do not allow the inhabitants of Rome also to see my
nudity. My sidewas pierced with a spear on Friday,' do not pierce me, O John, my beloved, another
time after my resurrection. I called Judas 8 my friend,and he delivered me to death ; but I love you, O
John, more than allthe world, do not leave me, therefore, in the sufferings of the crucifixion, because I
rose from the dead. You know, O John, the joy that youexperienced, you and my virgin mother, on the
day of my resurrection,since, therefore, I rose from the dead, do not leave me in the passionof the cross.
Know, O John, that my resurrection was joy and glad-ness to all the earth." 'After the image said this to
John, the voice was heard no more.When the Emperor heard these wonderful words, his mind came
back,to him and he rose on his feet, kissed the head of John and said :'You are truly the disciple of Jesus
Christ whom He loved, and yoitare His friend." And the Emperor took the image and embraced it,,then
he placed it on a high pedestal at that place, like the image of theSon of God in the country of the
Byzantines. 1 Then the Emperor
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gave much money to John and bestowed many benefits on him, but herefused to take anything. Then he
went out of the city, and a columnof light carried him away and brought him to the Mount of Olives.He
greeted the Apostles, his brethren, and narrated to them what hedid in Rome, and all what happened to
him with the Emperor Tiberius.After this the Apostles desired to see the Virgin Mary and said :" We
have seen our brother John, perchance we shall not be unworthyto see our lady, the Virgin Mary, 2
before our death." While theApostles were saying this, lo the pure Virgin appeared to them in
greatglory. They fell on their faces before the majesty of the precious robewhich she was wearing. She
came to James and John and raisedthem first, then she raised the rest of the Apostles, and began to
tellthem about a part only of the heavenly glory found in the abode of rest, and informed them that she
saw Pilate, his wife and his childrenin a great glory while the cross of Her Son was shining on
them.After having told them this she disappeared from their sight. 3And I Gamaliel had learnt the art of
writing, the science of Judaism 4 and that of the Apostles our Fathers, and had also steppedin the
science of the philosophers until I had acquired the knowledgeof the right answer, and learnt the
mystery of the resurrection of theLord Christ, 5 and the miracles which He performed, and
whathappened to the vizier of the Emperor, and to Galilus and theEmperor Tiberius, and I put all to
writing and composed it as amemorial l of the holy resurrection.And I beseech you to pray for me and
to forgive me, me the weak Hyriacus. Pray for me so that the Lord may forgive me my mistakes,He
who is the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the living God, whosuffered for us by His will. May He release
all those who are boundwith the fetters of sin, He who is the Christ of the worlds and theSaviour of all !
We ask Him to forgive us our sins and all the baddeeds of our past lives, which we committed with
knowledge or which we committed without knowledge. May He forgive them allin the greatness of His
mercy ! And as He has assembled us here mayHe render us worthy to assemble in His kingdom, in the
heavenlyJerusalem ! May the Grace and mercy of our Saviour Jesus Christ be with us. To Him be glory
in conjunction with His good Father and the Holy Spirit, now, always and for ever and ever,
Amen.Praise be to God the Lord of the worlds. 2 It has ended by the helpof God.
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LAMENT OF THE VIRGIN FRAGMENTSFRAGMENT 14.
"... The mothers who in these countries have seen the death of their children, when they go to their
tomb in order to see the body of those over whom they weep, great consolation and great . . . resultfor
them. As to me I came out to see it ... with all these . . .hanging on the cross like a robber ... Lo ..."...
She opened her eyes, as they were closed in order not tolook towards the earth because of its scandals.
And she said to Himwith joy : ' O Master, my Lord, my God, my Son, you have risen,you have truly
risen.' But He restrained her and implored her, say-ing : ' O my mother, do not touch me. Wait for a
while, because itis the garment which my Father gave me when He raised me up. Itis impossible that
anything carnal should touch me until I go to heaven.'" This body, however, is the one in which I spent
nine months inyour womb. . . . Know these things, O my mother. This flesh isthe one which I received
in you. It is the one which rested in mytomb, and it is also the one which rose to-day and which stands
now before you. Examine well my hands and my feet, O Mary, mymother, and know that it is me
whom you have nourished. Do notdoubt, O my mother, that I am your Son. It is I who delivered
youinto the hands of John at the time when I was hanging on the cross." Now, O my mother, go in haste
and tell my brethren and sayto them . . . according to His words which I uttered to you, go toGalilee
where you will find me. Hasten because it is not possible for me not to go to heaven to my Father."
Those who have suffered with me on the earth . . . (The restis missing.)
FRAGMENT 15.
"... And (Pilate) called the second (soldier) and said to him :' I know that you are more truthful than all
these. Tell me (howmany Apostles) took the body of Jesus in the tomb ? And heanswered : " Eleven of
them came with their disciples, and took it bystealth, and separated themselves only from this one' (i.e.
Judas ?)." And he summoned the third and said to him : ' I esteem your
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witness more than that of the rest. Who took the body of Jesus inthe tomb ? ' And he replied to him : '
Joseph and Nicodemus andtheir parents' (sic)." And he summoned the fourth and said to him : ' You are
themost important one among them, and I let them go all of them. Tellme now (what happened) when
they took from your hands the body of Jesus in the tomb ? ' And he replied to him : ' O my lord, we
wereasleep. We had forgotten ourselves and we were not able to knowwho took it. Then we rose up and
looked for it but did not find it. ...We have apprised . . .'"... Pilate said to the Jews and to the centurion :
' These people are lying in this way and their words are contradictory.' Andhe gave orders to secure
soldiers until he had gone to the tomb. Atthat moment he rose up with the heads of the Jews, the
Sanhedrin,and the high priests. They found the wrappings placed on theground without body there."
And Pilate said, ' O men who hate their own souls, if they hadtaken the body they would have also
taken the wrappings.' And theysaid to him : ' Do you not see that they are not his but that they belongto
some others ? ' Pilate remembered then the words of Jesus : ' It isimperative that great miracles should
take place in my tomb.' Pilatehastened then to enter into the tomb. He seized the wrappings of
Jesus,which he pressed against his breast and over which he wept. He kissedthem with joy as if Jesus
were wrapt in them. Then he looked atthe centurion who was standing at the door of the tomb and
noticedthat he had one eye only because they had put out the other in awar which he hid with his hand
all the time in order not to see thelight" Then Pilate . . .. . . The flame of his wrath has come on you.
And theyacquiesced in this condemnation, saying : ' may His blood and Hisdeath be on us for ever ! '"
And Pilate said to the centurion : ' O my brother, do notexchange in vain the true life which you have
received for the lie andthe quiet (sic) of the Jews.' This is what he said in the presence of the
Jews. . . .. . . Pilate and the centurion went to the well of water of thegarden, which was very deep. And
I Gamaliel followed them in thecrowd. They looked in the well and the Jews cried : ' O Pilate . . .
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Is this not the body of Jesus who died ? ' And (Joseph and Nico-demus) said : ' O our Lord, the
wrappings which you hold are thoseof Jesus. As to this body it belongs to the robber who was
crucifiedwith Jesus . . . Joseph and Nicodemus placed the wrappings . . .... And Pilate remembered what
Jesus had said : ' Thedead shall rise in my tomb.' And thereupon he summoned theheads of the Jews
and said to them : ' Do you believe that this is the Nazarene ? ' And they answered : ' We believe.' And
he said :' It is right then to place His body in His tomb, as it is done to allthe dead
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